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Christians are
refugees, again
IN south sudan, violence forces ministry training school
and evangelistic efforts to relocate — but not end.
Now, five years after South
Sudan’s independence, he’s back
Proclaiming the Gospel
in a refugee camp — as military
under a tree in
forces that once
a Ugandan refuunited against
gee camp, Isaya
Sudan’s preJackson dreamed
dominantly Muslim
of the day he could
north battle each
return to his home
other for control of
village in Sudan
the war-torn nation.
and plant a church.
“It is not our
It happened
choice,” Jackson
in 2011, after a
wrote in a recent,
decades-long civil
matter-of-fact meswar ended with the
sage from Uganda.
creation of a nation
“This is the situa— South Sudan.
tion we find ourJackson, who
selves in.”
baptized nearly
It’s a situation
PHOTO PROVIDED BY THE SUDAN PROJECT
3,500 refugees,
shared by 1 milA child waits for water at a
went home to the refugee camp in Uganda.
lion refugees from
village of Parajok.
South Sudan,
There he helped launch a
according to the United Nations.
Church of Christ — plus a minActor George Clooney blames
istry training school and medicorruption for the crisis.
cal clinic to serve his people.
See SOUTH SUDAN, Page 14
BY ERIK TRYGGESTAD | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

Thousands mourn Sierra Shields
Sierra Shields’ family and thousands
of supporters had prayed for months
that the Rochester College graduate
might be found alive. However, the
30-year-old flight attendant’s remains
were discovered in New York on Sept.
14 — exactly eight months after she
disappeared. “May God’s spirit heal
my broken heart,” said Chris Shields,
Sierra’s brother and campus minister
at the Christian college in Michigan.
FIND MORE COVERAGE at www.christianchronicle.org.

Debbie Rust

In the Navajo Nation, ‘here is water’

The words of the Ethiopian eunuch in Acts 8:36 (“Look, here is water. What can stand in the way
of my being baptized?”) seldom are heard in Piñon, Ariz., a dry and dusty town in the Navajo
Nation. More often, the Navajo who study the Gospel say, “I need to be baptized. Can you
find water?” Tom Riley, who formerly ministered in Arizona and made visits to Piñon, traveled
back to the small town with fellow Christians to work alongside the newly named Burnt Corn
Mountain Church of Christ. In front of a hogan — a traditional Navajo building where the small
church meets — Riley baptized three new believers in the chopped-off bed of a pickup truck.
PHOTO PROVIDED BY FAMILY

READ MORE ABOUT THE NAVAJO Christians in this month’s “In the Word” devotional, Page 24
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Dust and love:
Finding God after
Italian quake
AMATRICE, Italy
ubble. Tears. Sweat.
Crumbling houses,
broken furniture and
family heirlooms scattered
everywhere.
Air filled with dust.
The apocalyptic view of
this city in central Italy, after
a 6.2-magniInside Story tude earthquake killed
293 people in
the middle
of the night,
reminded
me of May 4,
2014 — the
day I covered
the tornadoVivi Vitalone
hit town of
Mayflower, Ark., for my last
class assignment at Harding
University.
Now, two years later, I saw
flattened buildings. I saw
hundreds of firemen digging
tourists and locals from
underneath the rubble.
And I saw the dead, dozens
lined up under white sheets.
The survivors, many still in
pajamas, walked aimlessly,
calling for their loved ones,
hoping they ran fast enough
to avoid the collapsing buildings. Many didn’t.
I freelance as a producer
for Raw-News, an agency
that links me to TV stations
around the world. I launched
my career in Rome in April
2015, reporting for Al-Jazeera
English after a shipwreck
in the Mediterranean killed
more than 700 migrants.
In Amatrice, I was with an
NBC crew, covering more
lives interrupted. More
destruction. But among the
rubble, tears and sweat, I saw
the magnificence of humans’
altruism — and God’s love
See EARTHQUAKE, Page 4
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Sparse numbers, strong
faith in North Dakota
SMALL, ISOLATED CONGREGATIONs face challenges in the
state with the nation’s fewest Churches of Christ.
This mostly rural state
stretches 335 miles wide from
BISMARCK, N.D.
Montana east to Minnesota
alk about a Sunday
and 211 miles high from South
commute.
Dakota north to Canada.
For 15 years, Rod and
Yet North Dakota has just seven
Rosalyn Genrich drove 100 Churches of Christ, the fewest of
miles each way to worship
any state, according to a directory
with the Minot Church of Christ.
published by Nashville, Tenn.The Genriches, who farmed
based 21st Century Christian.
1,900 acres of wheat in the small
“The congregations in North
North Dakota
Dakota are typicommunity of
cally small but
Fessenden,
made up of dismade that trip
ciples, not just
three Sundays
church attenda month.
ees,” said Scott
“The fourth
Laird, minister
Sunday, we
for the Great
tried to invite
Falls Church
people from
of Christ in
around the
neighboring
neighborMontana.
hood, kind of
“The depth of
photos by BOBBY ROSS JR. faith and comlike a house
Minister Walter Clark and his wife,
church,” said
mitment to God
Cindy, at the Bismarck Church of Christ. is amazing to
Rod Genrich,
now retired and
witness as they
living in this state capital of 69,000 continue to serve, reach out and
souls, where he serves as an elder worship in a culture and climate
of the Bismarck Church of Christ. that is often harsh,” added Laird,
For members of Churches of
a frequent speaker at a regional
Christ in North Dakota, long com- church leaders workshop hosted
mutes to services are not unusual. each year by the Bismarck church.
Bismarck member Bernice
An oil boom has brought thouGullickson, for example, owns a
sands of newcomers to North
farm 55 miles away and has made Dakota in recent years. That boom
the weekly drive since 1962.
has waned amid decreased global
“No big deal,” she said as she
oil prices, and pipeline expansions
made her way into worship.
have sparked clashes such as the
See NORTH DAKOTA, Page 10
“We’ve got good roads.”
BY BOBBY ROSS JR. | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE
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Wide-open spaces characterize North Dakota, one of the nation’s least populated states.

Global samaritan resources

Two of the 2,000 children living in a refugee camp
in Iraq look for shade in 107-degree weather.

Christian nonprofit
sends food to Iraq
ERBIL, Iraq — They are born in hell, live in hell
and die in hell.
That’s how a Kurdish soldier, standing
near the front lines of the war against the
Islamic State, described the plight of those
in Syria and southern Iraq who suffer in the
midst of terrible conflict.
The soldier, part of the Peshmerga (“one
who confronts death”) force that protects
the autonomous region of Iraqi Kurdistan,
spoke to workers with Global Samaritan
Resources, a nonprofit supported by
Churches of Christ, who traveled to Iraq to
oversee food distribution in refugee camps.
Danny Sims, Global Samaritan’s executive
director, met refugees — some who proclaim
Jesus as their savior — living in tents in
107-degree heat. He listened to their stories.
“Once professional people like lawyers
and teachers and engineers, they are now
among the poorest of the poor,” Sims said.
U.S. Air Force planes delivered food for
the refugees — hand-packed by members
of the Golf Course Road Church of Christ
in Midland, Texas, and students at Abilene
Christian University. A men’s prayer group
in Midland developed the idea for the relief
effort, Sims said. Global Samaritan partnered
with the Barzani Charity Foundation to get
the food to refugee camps in Kurdistan.
During the visit, a U.S. Army sergeant
encouraged Sims to continue the work.
“Sending more compassion and kindness
than we send bombs is our only hope,” the
sergeant said.
As for the refugees, they want peace, Sims
said. “I didn’t meet one refugee who said
they want to come to the U.S. or Europe.
They want to go home.”
WEBSITE: globalsamaritan.org
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PHOTOS BY VIVI VITALONE

Rescue workers dig through the debris after a 6.2-magnitude earthquake in Amatrice, Italy. At right, a gym serves as a place of refuge for survivors and storage for donations.

EARTHQUAKE: Stay human. It’s OK to hold an interviewee who can’t stop crying
FROM PAGE 3

through unexpected hands.
On that first night, a gym
bathroom seemed to be the only
functioning one in the whole town.
Between the displaced and aid
workers, at least 3,000 people were
using it. A girl stood diligently in
front, cleaning it every 10 minutes.
I asked her what organization she
belonged to.
“Oh, no one,” she said. “I’m from a
town near here. My whole family is
alive, so I figured I’d come help.”
Throughout the week, I kept
thinking of the words of 1 Kings
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19:11 as the prophet Elijah waited
on the Lord. There was wind, but
God was not in the wind, “and after
the wind an earthquake, but the Lord
was not in the earthquake.”
But one day, as I was walking with
a colleague — a war correspondent — he pointed out that the city
looked like it had been bombed.
There are indeed cities around the
world reduced to dust by men and
not natural causes.
I remembered the words of my
former professor, Noah Darnell,
himself a photojournalist who
covered the aftermath of the 2010
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Haiti earthquake:
“Stay human. You are not lacking
professionalism, nor losing time, if
you hold an interviewee who just
can’t stop crying.”
Exhausted after three days of
nonstop reporting, my colleagues
and I found the only restaurant still
standing in a nearby town. Deep
cracks scarred its walls.
The owner, a fragile, middle-aged
woman, refused to speak about the
quake.
“I’m sorry, but I just can’t stand
journalists,” she kept repeating,
tears in her eyes.

Nonetheless, she served us for
three nights — and apparently
forgot her restaurant’s closing time.
She let us stay late to finish our
work in peace.
Rubble, tears, sweat and love.
“The TVs come, find their stories
and then leave,” the woman said on
our last night. “Once the dust will
settle down, please don’t forget us.”
No ma’am. I promise. I won’t.

The Christian Chronicle® encourages feedback that
promotes thoughtful and respectful discussion. Letters
and comments should be 150 words or less and may
be edited for length and clarity. Comments to the print
or online editions are considered to be letters to the
editor and may be published. Please include name, city
and state of residence, as well as home congregation.
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The Christian Chronicle® is not a teaching or doctrinal
publication but a newspaper with news and opinion
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reviews reflect the opinions of the authors.
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VIRGINIA “VIVI” VITALONE is a native of Rome,
where she worships with the Viale Jonio Church of
Christ. A graduate of Harding University in Searcy,
Ark., she works as a freelance news producer.
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Long-lasting faith

GINA NEELY

In New Mexico, nursing home resident baptized despite disability

Men from the Gallup Church of Christ in New Mexico use special equipment to lower Tommy Fields, 65, into a baptistery. Fields, a resident
of the McKinley Manor nursing home, is immobile as the result of an accident. “The efforts of many made his baptism possible,” minister Jeff
Foster said. Member Lawrence Gulliford organizes a singing service at the nuring home every Tuesday night. “Tommy is always front and
center as we sing, and he reached out to Lawrence with a desire to study the Bible and be baptized,” Foster said. “We rejoice in his new birth.”
Helping with the baptism are Eric Taylor, David Brown, Gulliford, Foster and John Alexander. Not pictured is Jared Alexander.

ILLINOIS

NAPERVILLE — The Naperville Church
of Christ’s Extended Hand and Feet
ministry served 235 households
during a recent distribution.
The outreach program also gave
away 125 Bibles, executive director
Duane Sprowl said.
Started in 2012, Extended Hand and
Feet collects and distributes non-food
items such as toiletries, diapers and
personal care products, Sprowl said.
The goal: to emulate Jesus, lighten
recipients’ day-to-day load and bring
some of God’s compassion for a day.
“Jesus is at the heart of everything
we do,” notes the ministry’s website
at www.extendedhandncoc.org.

NEW MEXICO

RIO RANCHO — “I may never march
in the infantry, ride in the cavalry,

shoot the artillery. I may never fly o’er
the enemy for I’m in the Lord’s army.
Yes, sir,” sang the children of the Rio
Rancho Church of Christ as they
marched through the auditorium.
The children spent weeks
learning about the “Armor of God”
from Ephesians 6.
They recited memory verses

PHOTO PROVIDED

Children stand in front of their projects
displaying the “Armor of God.”

MUSKOGEE, Okla. — He’s 96. She’s 94.
And they remain faithful to the Lord.
Ira and Mabel Boss have been
members of the Chandler Road
Church of Christ for 61 years.
They’ve been Christians even
longer than that.
Mabel
Boss was
baptized
in 1933.
Ira Box, a
World War II
veteran, was
baptized in
1943 — the
year after
the couple
married 73
years ago.
“They
RAMONA PIEARCY
attend the
Ira and Mabel Boss attend
Chandler
Road Church the Chandler Road church
in Muskogee, Okla.
of Christ
faithfully,”
said Ramona Piearcy, the church’s
administrative assistant.
The Bosses, who have two children, six grandchildren and five greatgrandchildren, are an inspiration to
the congregation, Piearcy said.

in front of the congregation and
showed off life-sized paper images
of themselves wearing their “armor.”
Each featured an enlarged photo
of a child’s face peeking out from
behind the helmet of salvation.

NEW YORK

PLATTSBURGH — When the
Plattsburgh Air Force Base opened
in 1956, members of the Lord’s body
came with it and began worshiping
in a YMCA. By 1962, a church auditorium was built. The base closed
in 1995, but the church remains,
minister Doug Kashorek said.
And for the first time in its 60-year
history, the congregation has
installed elders: Alfred Chambers and
Kashorek. “God gave us shepherds
to serve under the Good Shepherd,”
Kashorek said in a church newsletter.

JUANITA MARTUS

The Springfield church marks a milestone.

VERMONT

SPRINGFIELD — About 135 worshipers
recently celebrated the Springfield
Church of Christ’s 70th anniversary.
“It was a joy to gather with
brothers and sisters in Christ
coming together to celebrate
worshiping and serving in the
Springfield, Vt., area,” former
member Juanita Martus said.
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Church member Randy McMaster, left, and his crew of seven work to remove rotted wood from a Baton Rouge home. At right, damaged furniture lines the city’s curbsides.

‘Think and plan before you run out the door’
CHRISTIANS FROM ALABAMA, who survived a tornado, urge planning and coordination as they respond after Louisiana floods.

P

BATON ROUGE, La.
reproduction is everything,
said Chandra Clark, whether
you’re reporting on — or
responding to — a natural
disaster.
“It’s absolutely necessary to think
and plan before you run out the
door,” said Clark, a journalism professor at the University of Alabama.
“The process of preparation and
logistics starts months before a
disaster happens. Once it strikes,
communication turns into one of the
biggest issues to tackle.”
Clark, a member of the Central
Church of Christ in Tuscaloosa,
Ala., traveled to Baton Rouge
recently with a team of 24 students
from Tide 4 Christ, a campus ministry sponsored by the church, and 14
members of the congregation.
Working with ministries including
Churches of Christ Disaster Response
Team and Disaster Assistance CoC,
the Christians helped rehabilitate
homes. Days of record-level flooding
claimed 13 lives in Louisiana and
destroyed or damaged 60,700 houses.
As they served, some of the students
documented the devastation and collected stories from survivors.
Many of the Central church’s members are survivors of a natural disas-

PHOTOS BY CHANDRA CLARK

Six workers from the Central Church of Christ (in red shirts) stand with Darryl Harvey,
who had to kayak into his neighborhood to salvage what he could of his home of 20
years. His wife, Lisa, waded through rising water as she held the couple’s exotic birds.
ter themselves. On April 27, 2011, an
EF-4 tornado destroyed their building as a massive storm system swept
across Alabama and the South, claiming more than 250 lives. Christians
across the nation sent funds and
provided food, supplies and workers
to repair and rebuild.
Since the tornado, Central’s
members have traveled to disasterstricken locales to help in recovery
— and to pass on what they’ve
learned about effective relief.
“Plan as much as possible before
you go, or you may wander around
trying to find something to do,” Clark
said. “Try to coordinate through a

disaster response team or an organization that already knows the area.
“You should also monitor the news
and social media ... to gauge what is
happening by people with boots on
the ground. Then take a step back
and think about what people can use
in their individual situations.”
The Central mission team took
that approach, working closely with
flood-affected families and coordinating their work with members of the
South Baton Rouge Church of Christ
and the Goodwood Church of Christ.
For the students from Tide 4
Christ, who began college in the
years after the Central church rebuilt,

the experience was humbling.
Christian Harris, service co-chair
for the campus ministry, said it was
good for young Christians to help
others by “doing things we don’t normally get to do.” That included ripping out soggy drywall, pulling nails,
cleaning yards, spraying for mold and
mildew — even some basic rewiring
for power and air conditioning.
Brianna Hathorn, a university
junior from Oneonta, Ala., helped
prepare and deliver meals and supplies to people who had no means
to cook food or needed help as they
wait for insurance payments.
“It makes it so much more real to
see with your own eyes,” Hathorn
said, “and to know that you are making a difference. It’s a time to show
God’s love in their time of need.”
In the weeks after Lousiana’s
flooding made headlines, Churches
of Christ coordinated more than 150
volunteers at a time — and other
congregations across Baton Rouge
did likewise, Clark said.
“Hopefully, all of us made a dent in
some family’s situation,” she added,
“but there’s still so much to do.”
See a student-produced video about
recovery efforts in Baton Rouge and find links to
relief organizations at www.christianchronicle.org.
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School of Information Technology and Computing

Dr. John Homer, Director
ACU Box 29304, Abilene, Texas 79699-9304

The School of Information Technology and Computing
(SITC) invites applications for an instructor or tenure-track faculty
position in digital entertainment technology (DET) beginning
Fall 2017. DET is an interdisciplinary major catering to students
interested in game design and development, film production
and special effects, and animation. ACU’s program was recently
ranked 27th in the Princeton Review’s top 50 game design
programs in the nation. Faculty responsibilities include engaging
with undergraduate students and colleagues in teaching, research
and service. A terminal degree in a field related to the teaching
discipline is preferred; a master’s degree is acceptable if combined
with significant professional experience and commitment to
ongoing professional development. SITC is a growing academic
unit within the College of Business Administration and offers
majors in computer science, digital entertainment technology,
information systems and information technology. The
undergraduate computer science / computing theory and
information technology programs are accredited by the Computing
Accreditation Commission of ABET. Information about the school
is available at acu.edu/sitc.

®

Eleven volumes with over 1350 songs in PowerPoint® format
Project easy-to-read lyrics and music / CCLI license not required
Download free songs and order at: www.PaperlessHymnal.com

For PowerPoint® slides in Spanish: www.himnosenpantalla.com

See acu.edu/academics/provost/positions.html for
complete descriptions of these positions. In a letter to the
appropriate dean or chair, applicants should address their
qualifications for the position. They should include in the
application a statement of how faith informs their teaching;
a discussion of their spiritual journey; a curriculum
vita; transcripts of all undergraduate and graduate
work; and names, addresses and phone numbers of five
references. Review of applicants will begin immediately
and continue until the position is filled. Nominations of
and applications from qualified women and minorities
are especially encouraged.
ACU is affiliated with the fellowship of the Churches of
Christ. All applicants must be professing Christians and be
active, faithful members of a congregation of the Churches
of Christ and deeply committed to service in Christian
higher education. The mission of ACU is
to educate students for Christian service
and leadership throughout the world.
ACU does not unlawfully discriminate in
employment opportunities.
160309-1016
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Christians sing hymns during an outdoor devotional at Polishing the Pulpit.

W here we ’ v e b een
MOBILIZING—casting vision to
advance God’s work together

EQUIPPING—helping churches
make disciples worldwide

PREPARING—forming disciples
who make disciples

CARING—keeping disciplemakers effective and whole

How can we help your church?
MISSIONS RESOURCE NETWORK
1903 Central Drive, Suite 410
Bedford, Texas 76021
Local: 1-817-267-2727 • Toll Free: 1-888-641-2229

Polishing the Pulpit

J

Sevierville, Tenn.
organizers recorded sessions for him
ust days apart, George Akpabli to hear later via flash drive.
attended two Christian confer“Listening to some of the speakers
ences — on opposite sides of
whose books I have read — Alan
the Atlantic.
Highers, Rod Rutherford, Dan
The evangelist, who directs a Winkler and many more — it was
ministry training school in the West
edifying and uplifting,” Akpabli said.
African nation of Benin, participated “Meeting in person and listening
in the Africans Claiming Africa for
to seasoned ministers with whom
Christ conference in Dakar, Senegal, I have corresponded over the
before traveling to the
decades was a plus. I
U.S. to visit ministry
loved the Missionary
supporters. Along the
Rendezvous sessions
way, he stopped at
and the Textual/
Polishing the Pulpit,
Doctrine/Scholars’
an annual gathering
Think Tank.”
that drew nearly 4,000
Organizers describe
members of Churches
Polishing the Pulpit
of Christ to the
as part lectureship,
Smoky Mountains in
gospel meeting, sumEast Tennessee.
mer camp, elders’
Compared to West
retreat, youth rally,
PHOTOS PROVIDED marriage retreat
Africa, “this is a different world,” Akpabli African minister George Akpabli and more. Three
visits the Smoky Mountains.
told The Christian
ministers launched
Chronicle. “The masthe gathering as a
sive size of the lecture halls, the
way to share sermon material. As
exhibition hall, the great singing ses- attendance grew, organizers added
sions, the scheduling ... so on point.
classes designed for Christian
It was impossible to get lost finding a women and youths.
class, they were so well labeled.”
Akpabli said he would love to return
The diversity of subjects and
for the next Polishing the Pulpit,
the speakers’ depth of knowledge
scheduled for Aug. 18-24, 2017.
impressed the African preacher, who
“I was probably the only person
grew up in Ghana and moved to
coming directly from West Africa,”
Benin to work as a missionary in the
he added. “I just wish several of
small, French-speaking nation.
our people could attend. It is a
His only frustration: too many
game-changer.”
classes he wanted to attend started
at the same time. Luckily, conference
WEBSITE: polishingthepulpit.com
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All candidates must be active members of the church of Christ and committed to Christian education.
COLLEGE OF PHARMACY. Seeking full-time faculty member for the position
of assistant or associate dean for academic affairs (ADAA). Successful applicants
will have a record of academic administration, a successful record of scholarship,
experience with faculty development, and excellent interpersonal skills in addition
to a Ph.D. or Pharm.D. degree and be within two years of being qualified for appointment at the associate or full professor level. A pharmacy-related background is
preferred. Responsibilities include overseeing all college academic matters and serving
as liaison between University academic support services and the College of Pharmacy. The ADAA ensures effective development, delivery and improvement of the
curriculum, including oversight and quality assurance of coursework and pharmacy
practice experiences. The ADAA ensures that comprehensive and effective systems
for assessment and evaluation are in place and develops and implements procedures
for the preparation of academic affairs reports for internal and external audiences.
The ADAA interfaces with both the assessment and curriculum committees to ensure
actions are followed through, especially implementation of student and faculty development activities. The ADAA serves as an adviser to all students on academic matters
and works in conjunction with the director of student affairs in considering nonacademic student concerns.
Submit letter of interest to Dr. Jeff Mercer, dean, at jmercer1@harding.edu or 915
E. Market, Box 12230, Searcy, AR 72149.
DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENCES. Seeking full-time faculty
member. Responsibilities for this position include creating, coordinating and delivering instruction in the classroom as well as a student-compounding laboratory as
part of the pharmaceutical sciences program meeting curriculum requirements for the
Doctor of Pharmacy program. Engagement of students in research and the establishment of an active research program will be supported. Qualified applicants will
possess a Ph.D. degree in pharmaceutical sciences, medicinal chemistry or a related
field. Preference will be given to applicants with a strong interest in drug formulation
and delivery with postdoctoral experience as well as to those with two or more years
of academic or industrial experience. A professional degree in pharmacy is desirable
but not required.
Submit letter of interest to Dr. Jim Tarrant, search committee chair, at jtarrant@
harding.edu or 915 E. Market, Box 12230, Searcy, AR 72149.

teaching liberal arts psychology courses as well as upper-level psychology courses.
Submit a letter of application and curriculum vitae to Dr. Terry Smith, chair, at
tsmith@harding.edu or 915 E. Market, Box 12260, Searcy, AR 72149.
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY AND BIOCHEMISTRY. Seeking full-time faculty member. The successful candidate will possess a Ph.D. in a chemistry-related field.
Teaching experience is preferable. Responsibilities include teaching liberal arts courses
as well as introductory and upper-level chemistry courses offered by the department.
Submit a letter of application and curriculum vitae to Dr. Dennis Matlock, chair,
at dmatlock@harding.edu or 915 E. Market, Box 12272, Searcy, AR 72149.
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS. Seeking full-time faculty member in mathematics. The successful candidate will have a doctorate in mathematics or clear plan
to complete that degree. Teaching experience is preferable. Responsibilities include
teaching liberal arts mathematics courses as well as upper-level mathematics.
Seeking full-time faculty member in mathematics or statistics. The successful
candidate will possess a minimum of a doctorate in mathematics, statistics or related
field or will have a clear plan to complete the degree. Teaching experience is preferred.
Responsibilities will include teaching general courses as well as upper-level courses in
mathematics or statistics as they are available.
Submit a letter of application and curriculum vitae for either position to Dr.
Ronald Smith, chair, at rgsmith@harding.edu or 915 E. Market, Box 10764, Searcy,
AR 72149.
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY PROGRAM. Seeking program director. The successful candidate will have a doctoral degree, eight years of clinical experience in the
OT field, administrative experience, and three years in a full-time academic appointment at the post-secondary level. Responsibilities include program development and
implementation under the guidelines of the Accreditation Council for Occupational
Therapy Education.
Submit a letter of interest to Dr. Rebecca Weaver, dean of the College of Allied
Health, at 915 E. Market, Box 12287, Searcy, AR 72149.

PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT PROGRAM. Seeking half-time faculty member. The
successful candidate should possess a minimum of a master’s degree in physician
assistant studies or similar field. Three years of clinical experience and one year of
DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY PRACTICE. Seeking full-time faculty memteaching experience preferred. PA applicants should be NCCPA certified and eligible
bers. Qualified applicants will possess a Pharm.D. as well as residency/fellowship
training. At least two years of academic experience is preferred. Eligibility for pharma- for licensure as a physician assistant in the state of Arkansas. Applicants with other
cy licensure in Arkansas is required. Applicants with experience in internal medicine, clinical training should have corresponding professional certification and be eligible
for professional licensure in the state of Arkansas. Responsibilities include particinternal medicine specialty or ambulatory care are encouraged to apply. Responsibilipating in the teaching of the program’s core curriculum; advising and mentoring
ities include didactic instruction in pharmacotherapy and related clinical sciences,
students; assisting with the hands-on practical training of students in various clinical
maintenance of a clinical practice site for the purposes of service and experiential
skills needed in clinical practice; maintaining clinical competency through practice at
teaching, and active engagement in scholarship.
the program’s affiliated clinic site; conducting scholarly activity in the area of experApplicants should contact Dr. Jeanie Smith, associate professor, at jsmith17@hartise; and engaging in service to the college, university and community.
ding.edu or 915 E. Market, Box 12230, Searcy, AR 72149.
Submit a personal statement of teaching philosophy, three letters of professional
DEPARTMENT OF BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES. Seeking a full-time faculty member reference, a transcript of professional degree training along with any other graduate or
in psychology. The successful candidate will have a doctorate in psychology or clear plan professional degrees awarded, and curriculum vitae to Dr. Michael Murphy, chair, at
to complete that degree. Teaching experience is preferable. Responsibilities will include mmurphy1@harding.edu or 915 E. Market, Box 12231, Searcy, AR 72149.
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States with the
lowest, highest
numbers of
Churches of Christ
To see the statistics for all 50 states, visit
www.christianchronicle.org.

Lowest
North Dakota
Population: 756,927
Size: 70,700 square miles
Churches of Christ: 7

Rhode island
Population: 1,056,298
Size: 1,545 square miles
Churches of Christ: 8

BOBBY ROSS JR.

Members and visitors stand to sing at the Bismarck Church of Christ, one of only two in North Dakota with a full-time minister.

NORTH DAKOTA: ‘God working in people’s hearts’
FROM PAGE 3

VermonT
Population: 626,042
Size: 9,615 square miles
Churches of Christ: 10

Highest
Texas
Population: 27,469,114
Size: 268,580 sq. miles
Churches of Christ: 1,976

Tennessee
Population: 6,600,299
Size: 42,144 square miles
Churches of Christ: 1,417

Alabama
Population: 4,858,979
Size: 52,419 square miles
Churches of Christ: 852
SOURCES: U.S. Census Bureau 2015 estimates and
online edition of “Churches of Christ in the United States”
directory published by 21st Century Christian.

Standing Rock Sioux tribe’s recent
protests of the Dakota Access project.
Still, North Dakota, with 757,000
total residents, remains the nation’s
fourth least densely populated state
with 11 people per square mile. More
than half the state’s residents identify
as Lutheran or Catholic, buoyed by a
history of German and Scandinavian
migration.
Combined Sunday attendance at
the seven Churches of Christ averages 420, according to the “Churches
of Christ in the United States”
directory. Dakota Christian Camp,
conducted each summer in rental
facilities 35 miles north of Bismarck,
helps bring together
those Christians.
“With the oil boom,
we’ve had an influx of
people from all over
the U.S.,” said James
Foreman, who moved
to North Dakota for
an energy job in 2012
Foreman
and worships with the
Dickinson Church of Christ.
The church, Foreman said, has
become “a melting pot for people
from all around.” Sunday attendance
averages about 50, he said.
“Everybody makes a good effort to
stay connected,” said Foreman, whose
wife, Janette, is pregnant with their

The 75-member Bismarck church
first child. “With so many coming
organizes a clothing giveaway that
from out of town, so many moving in,
coincides with a community powwow
it’s a really friendly group, and everyweekend that draws thousands.
body kind of knows what it feels like
Also, Clark serves as a chaplain for
to be the new people.”
The Dickinson church doesn’t have the North Dakota Youth Correctional
Center, where he offers a free Bible
a paid minister, so a half-dozen men
to each juvenile. He also leads a
— including Foreman — take turns
Thursday
delivering the Sunday
afternoon
lesson.
Bible study
The state has only
at the North
two full-time minisDakota State
ters: Walter Clark in
Bismarck and Mark
Penitentiary
Batteiger in Minot.
and preaches
“You just have to
to inmates two
keep praying and
Sunday mornkeep doing what God
ings a month at
wants you to do and
the prison. The
not worry about the
prison’s chapel
attendance or the
has a baptisnumbers,” said Clark,
tery, and Clark
who with his wife,
has washed
PHOTO PROVIDED BY WALTER AND CINDY CLARK away the sins of
Cindy, was honored
earlier this year with Four campers pose for a photo at Dakota as many as four
Christian Camp in Washburn, N.D.
the Fields Are Ripe
inmates in one
day.
Award. That award,
In Minot, about an hour and a
given by York College in Nebraska,
half south of the Canadian border,
honors graduates who serve small
oil workers, Air Force families and
churches in the Upper Midwest.
Minot State University students all
A WIDE-OPEN MISSION FIELD
need to hear the good news of Jesus,
In North Dakota’s wide-open mission Batteiger said. “The message we
field, Churches of Christ look for —
have is still the most powerful in
and embrace — new opportunities to
history,” he said. “The struggle is
serve, Clark and Batteiger said.
getting people to listen.”
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Reporting news that informs
and inspires — in all 50 states
THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE’S Bobby Ross celebrates faith-filled milestone

A
PHOTO PROVIDED BY NORTH DAKOTA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS

A rainbow can be seen over the watch tower at the
North Dakota State Penitentiary in Bismarck, N.D., where
minister Walter Clark leads Thursday afternoon Bible
studies and preaches two Sunday mornings each month.
Batteiger said the Minot church, which averages Sunday attendance of about 80, is mission
minded and lets him spend most of his time
outside the office, sharing the Gospel.
“I may have more conversations with people
at the local Caribou Coffee place than I do with
people at the building,” he said, noting that the
church has grown despite losing a number of
members — such as Air Force personnel who are
transferred and oil workers who complete temporary jobs and return home.
One Sunday a month — with the Minot church
leaders’ blessing — Batteiger drives 200-plus
miles to preach for the Grand Forks Church of
Christ. His goal: to equip that congregation’s 40
souls for outreach. “I’m trying to give them practical, hands-on tools,” he said.

A PLACE OF DEEP REFLECTION — AND PEACE

Back in Bismarck, Rod Genrich said North
Dakota members’ willingness to drive so far testifies to their spiritual strength.
“During the times when we don’t experience
numerical growth, we see God working in people’s
hearts,” said Genrich, echoing fellow elder Gary
Kline. “There’s a maturity in the congregation that
comes with that. I take hope in that.”
To make it in a state with such sparse numbers
and harsh conditions (read: bone-chilling
winters), Christians must be able to handle
seasons of deep reflection, said Laird, the
Montana minister.
“During those times, God enters your thoughts
whether you want him to or not,” Laird said. “I
would suggest that most Christians in places like
North Dakota have found peace in God.”

FAITH, S.D.
15. Counting horse-drawn Amish buggies
fter chasing stories all over the United
while traveling with a service-oriented church
States, I found Faith — a town in South
youth group from Indiana.
Dakota with a population of 421.
16. Crunching through snow to a farm church
With my recent trip to the Dakotas, I
surrounded by corn and soybean fields in Iowa.
reached a personal goal: reporting
17. Soaking up sunshine as a
Road Notes
for The Christian Chronicle from all
Kansas Christian pitched in a high
50 states and the nation’s capital.
school baseball game just months
What a blessing for me and, I
after a life-saving heart transplant.
pray, for our loyal readers who love
18. Enjoying time at a familynews that informs, inspires and
friendly drive-in theater owned by
unites Churches of Christ!
church members in Kentucky.
Some of my favorite memories:
19. Swallowing a fried oyster —
1. Getting to know faithful inmates
but just one — on one of my many
inside prison walls in Alabama.
reporting trips to New Orleans after
2. Witnessing the unity of
Hurricane Katrina struck Louisiana.
Christians at a statewide lectureship
20. Gazing at the moose heads
in Alaska.
on the lodge wall at Gander Brook
3. Hearing the resilience in Arizona
Christian Camp in Maine.
Bobby Ross Jr.
Christians’ voices after a church
21. Passing into the “politics-free
member died in a mass shooting.
zone” of a Washington, D.C.-area
4. Praising God in song with homeless people
church in Mar yland.
at the River City Ministry in Arkansas.
22. Returning “Back to Bible Basics” at the
5. Learning from a young man with autism
New England Lectureship in Massachusetts.
— and a heart for serving the needy — in
23. Riding along with an Iraqi convert to
California.
Christianity now serving as a missionary to a
6. Discovering “a royal
heavily Arab community
mocha, fit for a King” in
in Michigan.
Colorado.
24. Making myself
7. Focusing on
at home at a House
sharing Jesus outside
of Compassion for
church walls in
Mayo Clinic patients in
Connecticut.
Minnesota.
8. Connecting with
25. Feeling
Christians who run a
emotional as a
thriving church food
modern-day Job
pantry in Delaware.
proclaimed the
9. Exploring themes
Gospel again after
of faith and politics with
his wife and son
a congressman in the
were murdered in
District of Columbia.
Mississippi.
BOBBY ROSS JR.
10. Stepping inside
26. Standing amid
Bobby Ross Jr. discovered Faith on a two-lane highway tornado debris as
“Disney church” in
between Rapid City, S.D., and Bismarck, N.D.
Florida.
Christians rushed to
11. Following the
help in Missouri.
personal accounts of former addicts on their
27. Gathering under an open-air tent as oncejourney from drugs to Jesus in Georgia.
feuding chuches came together in Montana.
12. Observing the Lord’s Supper with military
28. Filling my plate at the York College cafefamilies near Pearl Harbor in Hawaii.
teria in Nebraska.
13. Brainstorming ways to reach the lost with
29. Speed-walking through a smoke-filled, Sin
the Gospel in Idaho.
City casino ballroom while covering a confer14. Celebrating with a growing Spanish-speaking ence of church leaders in Nevada.
church as it dedicated its new building in Illinois.
See ROAD NOTES, Page 12
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Pulpit Minister - Waynesboro, VA
The Waynesboro Church of Christ is looking for a pulpit minister; one dedicated in faith and committed
to Jesus and the restoration heritage. Our congregation consists of 175 members with a healthy mix of
young parents, empty-nesters, retirees, professionals and self-employed individuals. We have five elders,
11 deacons, and a part-time youth minister.
The church is located in the beautiful Shenandoah Valley of Virginia about five miles from the Skyline Drive and
the Blue Ridge Parkway. Background information can be reviewed on the website: www.waybcoc.org.
We are driven to honor our commitment to Jesus by our mission statement: LOVE, LEAD AND GROW.
Show God’s love in our community, pursue every opportunity to lead the lost to Jesus, and grow all to maturity
to Christ.
Please respond to our search committee with references and resumes either to:

PO Box 895, Waynesboro, Virginia 22980
or

waybcoc@hotmail.com
GLENN SMITH

Bobby Ross Jr. stands amid snow-capped mountains on a 2014 reporting trip to Alaska.

ROAD NOTES: Memories in 50 states
FROM PAGE 11

Childhaven Seeks Social Worker!

Availability: Nov. 1, 2016, due to upcoming retirement.
Position Requirement: LBSW, LCMSW, LGMSW. Master’s degree preferred, experience in field
preferred.
Permanent, full-time position with Childhaven benefits, open due to retirement.
Description: Full-time position on children’s home campus. Case load of two cottages, maximum
of sixteen females. Residents/clients ages 14–21. May serve in our basic residential program,
teen mom/infant/maternity program, or in transitional/independent living program.
For more information, contact:

Dr. Jim Wright, Executive Director
j.wright@childhaven.com
(256) 734-6720

Application (available on web site) and resumes can be submitted by email or mailed to:

Childhaven, Inc., P.O. Box 2070, Cullman, AL 35056

30. Hearing stories of the struggle
to fill pulpits in New Hampshire.
31. Catching up with a tattoo artist
who found Jesus in New Jersey.
32. Spending time with a Navajo
Christian who cares for American
Indian orphans in New Mexico.
33. Reminding myself to keep
breathing as I talked faith and journalism with NBC’s Lester Holt in
New York.
34. Enjoying Sunday school with
precious special-needs children in
North Carolina.
35. Passing through a town called
Faith on my way to North Dakota
(did I mention that already?).
36. Twisting and turning in a
church van on a gravel road in the
coal-mining country of Ohio.
37. Shedding tears over the heartfelt prayers after a homecoming
parade tragedy in Oklahoma.
38. Shadowing a minister who
brought healing to an Oregon
logging town after a string of suicides.
39. Becoming chilled by a minister’s account of his pedophile
father — a fellow preacher — in
Pennsylvania.
40. Joining in worship with
Liberian refugees in Rhode Island.
41. Sliding into a desk to witness a
program that offers Bible instruction
in South Carolina public schools.
42. Sleeping in a wooden cabin at
Black Hills Bible Camp in South
Dakota (more on that in a moment).
43. Looking past my loss for faith
lessons in the middle-of-nowhere

cemetery where my grandfather is
buried in Tennessee.
44. Searching for God in the rubble of a family’s tornado-destroyed
home in Texas.
45. Connecting with families
and children on a mission trip to
Mormon countr y in Utah.
46. Sharing food and fellowship
with Christians who serve the Lord
in largely secular Vermont.
47. Standing alongside a campus
minister at a memorial for the Virginia
Tech massacre victims in Virginia.
48. Witnessing the special care
given to military families by a
church in Washington.
49. Singing and sweating in a hot
gymnasium during an old-fashioned
gospel meeting in West Virginia.
50. Discussing faith and films after
watching “The Blind Side” with fellow Christians in Wisconsin.
51. Dashing into a Dairy Queen for
a dipped cone with a church youth
group after Bible study in Wyoming.
Praise God! What a remarkable
journey so far. Lord willing, I’m just
getting started.
By the way, we often talk about
what a small world it is in Churches of
Christ. Here’s one more example: On
the night after I drove through Faith,
I met my three cabinmates at Black
Hills Bible Camp in Deadwood, S.D.
One of them was a minister
named Calvin Chapman. He
preaches for the Church of Christ
in — where else? — Faith.
COntact bobby.ross@christianchronicle.org
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GHANA

TAMALE — Some Churches of Christ
in predominantly Muslim northern
Ghana are struggling and dying,
said Emmanuel Antwi, president of
Ghana Bible College in Kumasi.
Recently, Antwi and two elders
and a deacon of the
Bomso Church of
Christ in Kumasi
traveled to northern
cities, including
Tamale, Yendi and
Kpassa, on a weeklong fact-finding trip.
The church members
Antwi
provided leadershiptraining workshops for preachers and
church leaders in the cities and plan
to use the information they gathered
to develop strategies to help revive
churches in the north. The college
also hosted similar workshops in the
Kumasi area for 110 preachers and
leaders from 26 Churches of Christ.

GREECE

ATHENS — Christians in this European
capital — who watch as people from
the Middle east flood into their nation,
making dangerous crossings from
Turkey — want to help Churches of
Christ across their continent serve
and share Jesus with refugees.
Partners in Progress, a nonprofit
supported by Churches of Christ,
will host a workshop in Athens
for serving refugees Nov. 10-15.
Representatives of ministries and
relief groups will speak, and participants will meet and serve refugees.
For more information, contact Bill
McDonough at pipwem@aol.com.

PHOTO PROVIDED by paul renganathan

In India, gospel meetings yield harvest of souls

Hundreds of people pay attention — mostly — during a recent gospel meeting in the Surapet neighborhood of Chennai, India.
The gathering was one of 41 recent campaigns conducted by evangelists in southern India, resulting in 391 baptisms, said Paul
Renganathan, a minister and ministry school director in Chennai. “God was exalted, and the salvation message proclaimed,” he said.
Nonetheless, Kumar returned
to the state in east-central India
recently to check on the progress
of small Churches of Christ there.
Kumar visited and spoke to congregations and conducted classes for
a ministry training program with
15 students. One of the churches
has a large meeting place but few
members, Kumar said.
The Christians “expressed some
hope that our course will be helpful
to increase the membership of the
local church,” said Kumar, who
completed his visit without incident.

SOUTH KOREA

PHOTO PROVIDED

A church building in Chhattisgarh, India.

INDIA

Bhilai — Four years ago, when
Prabhu Kumar visited the Indian
state of Chhattisgarh, militant Hindus
attacked and bloodied the minister’s
face for teaching the Gospel.

SEOUL — Matt Vega, a vice president
at Freed-Hardeman University in
Henderson, Tenn., traveled to South
Korea recently to speak at a lectureship attended by Church of Christ
members across the city. Vega also
spoke at Sunday assemblies of the
Kangnam and Yongsan congregations before flying to the island of
Jeju to conduct Bible lectures for
Christians there.
“We are so appreciative to FreedHardeman for sharing him with
us here in the mission field,”
said Malcolm Parsley, a longtime
missionary in Seoul.

spoTLIGHT

From prisoner to preacher
KALOMO, Zambia — In his 40s, Frank
Muzabe is the oldest student at
George Benson Christian College.
That’s partly because he spent 20
years in a maximum-security prison.
As a young man, he trained as
a driver and was hired to take a
Toyota Land Cruiser
into the Democratic
Republic of Congo.
Police detained
him, and Muzabe
learned that the
vehicle was stolen at
gunpoint in Zambia’s
capital, Lusaka.
Muzabe
Despite his cooperation in the investigation, he and
the robbers were sentenced to
death, according to a recent profile
of Muzabe in the Kalomo Reporter
newsletter of Zambia Mission, a
nonprofit supported by Churches of
Christ. As he waited to die, Muzabe
studied World Bible School correspondence courses and organized a
Church of Christ in the prison. The

congregation grew to 150 members.
His behavior drew the attention of
government leaders, who withdrew
the death sentence and reduced
his time behind bars. In 2015, he
became a free man. His mother,
father, wife and other close relatives
died during his time in prison.
Workers with Namwianga
Mission in Kalomo learned of
Muzabe’s work and encouraged
him to enroll in the Bible college.
Muzabe refuses to harbor bitterness about his imprisonment.
“I now see how God sometimes allows us to live through
painful experiences so that we
can grow closer to him,” he said.
“Sometimes we learn lessons that
would be impossible to learn in
any other way, and through these
lessons we are equipped to help
others discover that they, too, can
become children of God.
“Accept whatever God sends you.”
Website: zambiamission.org
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SOUTH SUDAN: ‘God will help us’
FROM PAGE 1

Academics
Athletics
Faith
Organizations
Service
Social Clubs

There’s something
for everyone

Study Abroad

On a list of 115 majors, 29 social clubs and 129 organizations, you
can find a path at Harding University that best fits your hopes and
goals for the future. Each year, more than 6,000 people from all
backgrounds and areas of interest pursue opportunities based
on personality and passion. Broaden your worldview, and study
abroad at one of our seven international programs across the globe.
Embrace intercollegiate competition with University sports teams
or intramural athletics. Create meaningful, spiritual connections with
students and faculty in the classroom, and develop your faith further
with service and mission opportunities. From biology to business
and music to mathematics, Harding will help you discover the path
to a bright future.

A COMMUNITY OF MISSION
Harding.edu | 800-477-4407
Searcy, Arkansas

The Sentry, an organization
Clooney founded with activist George
Prendergast, published a two-year
investigation following the finances of
South Sudan’s top leaders. According
to the report, those “responsible for
mass atrocities in South Sudan have
managed to accumulate fortunes
while the rest of the country suffers
the consequences, in some places
experiencing near-famine conditions.”
In an interview with Fox News,
Clooney urged action to keep South
Sudan from becoming a failed state,
open to influences that could destabilize the region — and even threaten
lives the U.S.
Meanwhile, in
the overcrowded
Ugandan camp,
Jackson struggles to
provide sustenance
and hope for his
countrymen, displaced once again
Jackson
from their homes.
“The number one pressing need
here is food,” he wrote “Of course,
not forgetting their spiritual needs is
our concern also.”

PREACHING IN UNCERTAIN TIMES

Jackson, who lived in mutliple
camps during Sudan’s civil war, spent
time in the U.S. as a refugee and was
baptized in Houston. He trained at
Sunset International Bible Institute in
Lubbock, Texas, before returning to
minister in Parajok.
The village is a seven-hour drive
east of South Sudan’s capital, Juba,
over dirt roads, past fields of unexploded land mines from the war with
the north. The Sudan Project, a
missions ministry of the Mt. Juliet
Church of Christ in Tennessee, supports the South Sudan Bible School,
a ministry training program, and a
medical clinic in Parajok.
In July, after clashes between government forces and rebels loyal to
the country’s ousted vice president,
rebel soldiers took control of Parajok
and nearby communities — and forcibly recruited males age 15 and up
into their army, said Don Humphrey,
The Sudan Project’s director.
As Christians fled to refugee camps
in neighboring Uganda, Kenya and

Ethiopia, the ministry temporarily
closed the preacher-training program
but left the clinic open.
With assistance from Healing
Hands International, a relief and
development ministry supported
by Churches of Christ, The Sudan
Project sent funds to purchase food
and supplies for the refugees.
In the camps, Jackson and fellow
believers preach and baptize as
they distribute aid. Back in Parajok,
Christians who work at the clinic
continue to serve their community.
“We felt it was good to work, even
during the unrest,” said Yope Simon,
a technician at the clinic, in a message to The Christian Chronicle via
Facebook. “The situation currently
is not bad, but we cannot tell what
may happen in the near future.”
Elias Odongpiny, who works with
the Bible school and also remained in
Parajok, said that at least one-third of
the village’s population is gone. He’s
concerned about the conflict’s impact
on the upcoming harvest. Many have
sold what little food they had stored
away in case they must flee.
In the midst of uncertainty, the
men preach and baptize, Odongpiny
told the Chronicle. Simon recently
delivered a sermon to 35 souls in the
village of Lawaci, exhorting them
with the words of Romans 14:19 to
“make every effort to do what leads to
peace and to mutual edification.”

MESSAGES OF REPENTANCE AND HOPE

As he prays for his South Sudanese
brethren, Humphrey takes comfort
in another verse from Romans —
8:28: “And we know that in all things
God works for the good of those who
love him ...”
The thousands baptized during
Sudan’s civil war returned home and
planted Churches of Christ, he said.
Thousands more could do the same
when the current conflict subsides.
Meanwhile, Simon and his fellow
believers share messages of repentance with their countrymen — and
messages of hope with those praying for them.
At the end of a recent email to
Humphrey, Simon wrote, “Don’t
worry, brother. God will help us.”
Website: www.sudan-project.org
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Learning not to love chicken-fried steak
TEXAS MINISTER AND WIFE focus on
eating better and exercising more.
BY bobby ross jr. | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

W
WACO, Texas

hen Jordan and Debbie Hubbard
married nearly 13 years ago, they
shared a love for tasty, highcalorie foods.
Think Texas-sized chicken-fried
steaks.
“We were both fat and happy,” said Jordan
Hubbard, 42, who at one time weighed close to
320 pounds.
“We ate a lot of good meals together,” agreed
Debbie Hubbard, 41, who said she “always was
just defined as a ‘big build’ girl.”
But three years ago, the couple — who met
when he served as youth minister and she as
children’s minister for the Central Church of
Christ in Amarillo, Texas — decided something
had to change.
The parents of three children — Jenae, 10;
Avery, 8; and Jarrett, 5 — committed to eat
better, exercise more and pay closer attention to
the physical bodies God gave them.
PHOTOS PROVIDED BY JORDAN AND DEBBIE HUBBARD
“We were both uncomfortable. We were just at
a spot where we said, ‘Let’s do this,’” said Jordan
Jordan and Debbie Hubbard, shown on their wedding day and in a more recent photo, have made diet and exercise a
Hubbard, minister of the Word for the 650-member
prority. As a result, they are no longer “fat and happy” but simply “happy” — after losing a combined 150 pounds.
Crestview Church of Christ in Waco — a city of
130,000 about halfway between Dallas and Austin.
In the past, food often served as a coping
chicken, fish and venison — plus vegetables such
“For me, I found that the commitment to exercise
mechanism.
as asparagus, squash and zucchini. They limit red
and diet was really a spiritual discipline as well.”
“I don’t know what it’s like to struggle with
meat to once every few weeks.
For Debbie
alcohol addiction … but I do feel
Between them, the Hubbards have shed 150
Hubbard, too,
like I’m a food addict,” Jordan
pounds.
working up a sweat
Hubbard said. “I’m happy, so let’s
But they face constant temptation — from the
while doing jumping
go eat. I’m bored, so let’s go eat.
dozens of doughnuts church leaders set out each
jacks or exploring the
I’ve got a day off, so let’s go eat.”
Sunday morning to the pizza, fried chicken and
zoo with her son and
The Hubbards have had to
chips-and-queso common at church potlucks.
two daughters helps
learn to say no to brownies and
Yes, they occasionally succumb.
with “body and soul”
ice cream at members’ homes
But that’s OK: A healthy balance is what’s key,
— as does choosing a
and speak fast when invited out
Jordan Hubbard said.
grilled-chicken salad
to eat — so they can suggest a
“One meal is not going to wreck your life,” he
instead of a halfplace with diet-friendly options.
said. “It definitely is a journey that we talk about
pound cheeseburger.
At the same time, they don’t
being on.”
“We pay better
judge anyone else.
However, there is one place the Hubbards
attention to how we Jordan and Debbie Hubbard enjoy playing outside “It’s fine,” Debbie Hubbard
believe that journey never, ever should lead.
with daughters Jenae and Avery and son Jarrett.
are spending our
will reply if a friend apologizes
Chicken-fried steak is — to this preacher and his
money. We parent
for what’s on her plate. “It’s
wife — a cliff off which they don’t want to jump.
better,” she said. “I think, too, in our service and
your choice.”
“If you eat a chicken-fried steak,” Jordan
ministry and prayer life, everything gets sharper
Jordan and Debbie Hubbard used to eat red
Hubbard said with a chuckle, “you’ve crossed
for us when that one component is dialed in.”
meat every day. Now, they consume a lot of
the line.”
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Tim Parish

Jamie Gilliam (with Beth)

“Losing my dad was a real wake-up call
for me. I saw my future as I looked at his
health issues and knew something had
to change if I was going to be around
for my wife and kids. I feel so much
better now and am able to be a better
husband, daddy and preacher. I can’t
describe the feeling of being hugged
by my young daughter and hearing her
say it was the first time she had ever
reached all the way around me.”

“I was battling hypertension and acid
reflux. I was needing to be on high
cholesterol medication, but I struggled
with it because it made my muscles
so sore, every one I’d ever taken. I was
avoiding it like the plague, but I really
needed to be back on it. All my numbers
have turned around on that. I’m off of
all those medications. Not only that, I
was on two prescription allergy medications and have been able to come off.”

Dan Dozier

Scott Ballard

“Because you are hydrating so much
better, you actually gain weight in hydration. That’s because your body will get to
the point where it will actually hold that
water, which is good. But with the proper
kind of exercise — and we’re not talking
about crazy exercise — you gain weight
in muscle mass. So you’re actually gaining weight in hydration and muscle, but
that doesn’t really reflect on the scales.”

“My family health history is just really bad. I’ve got three young children.
My oldest just turned 12. I could see
somebody else raising my kids, and
I didn’t like that picture. It became
more about getting healthy than it was
losing weight. Before, it always was
about how I look and how I look in my
clothes. But then it got to be about
being around for my kids and my wife,
and that’s kind of what motivated me.”

Preaching minister, Maple Hill Church of Christ,
Lebanon, Tenn.
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Assistant athletic director for communications and
broadcasting, Lipscomb University, Nashville, Tenn.

Preaching minister, Rural Hill Church of Christ, Antioch,
Tenn., and development officer, World Christian
Broadcasting, Franklin, Tenn.

Minister, Birdwell’s Chapel Church of Christ,
Cottontown, Tenn.

BOBBY ROSS JR.

These Nashville, Tenn.-area church leaders have lost hundreds of pounds among them and say they feel better than ever. Posing near the fountain on the
Lipscomb University campus are, from left, Jamie Gilliam, Scott Ballard, Dan Dozier, Craig Evans and Tim Parish.

Throw away those gigantic suit jackets: These preachers say they’ve shed pounds for good
BY bobby ross jr. | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

‘T

NASHVILLE, Tenn.
his is the most preachers you’ll
ever get together without fried
chicken involved.”
Craig Evans’ joke draws chuckles as a handful of Tennessee
church leaders — each familiar with the
300-pound mark on the scales — gather to
discuss their leaner, healthier bodies.
For years, self-deprecating humor came in
handy in the pulpit as Evans made light of his
own obesity. But after losing 105 pounds of
fat, he’s forced to come up with new material.
“The one group of people you can still
make fun of in America is fat people,” said
Evans, minister for the Spring Hill Church
of Christ. “Part of me, I’m like, what do I do
when I don’t have that?”
After losing 120 pounds of fat, Tim Parish
can identify: “Learning to not think of myself
as the fat guy, you’re right, it takes a lot of

good material away,” said Parish, minister for
the Maple Hill Church of Christ in Lebanon.
Others in the group nod understandingly.
There’s Scott Ballard, minister for the
Birdwell’s Chapel Church of Christ in
Cottontown. He’s lost 112 pounds of fat.
There’s Dan Dozier, minister for the
Rural Hill Church of Christ in Antioch and
development officer for World Christian
Broadcasting, which is based in the Nashville
area. He’s lost 51 pounds of fat.
And there’s Jamie Gilliam, assistant athletic director for communications and broadcasting at Nashville’s Lipscomb University,
which is associated with Churches of Christ.
He’s lost 182 pounds of fat.
Each of these five knows what it feels like
to be the butt of his own fat joke. And each
knows what it feels like to lose 50 pounds
or more — only to gain it right back.
Except that this time is different, insist
these Christian brothers who have lost a
combined 570 pounds of fat — about the

PHOTOS PROVIDED BY CRAIG EVANS

Craig Evans, who preaches for the Spring Hill
Church of Christ in Tennessee, has lost 105 pounds
of fat on the Life Transformation 360 program.

weight of the pig in the 1995 movie “Babe.”
This time, these ministers say, they’ve
found an approach that can work long term.
Those old, gigantic suit jackets that they
used to stash in their closets just in case? This
time, they’re throwing them away.

The secret this time? They point to Life
Transformation 360, a for-profit cellular
health and weight-loss program.
The get-fit guru who inspired all of them?
Brent High, who spent eight years as an
associate athletic director at Lipscomb — the
last three in charge of spiritual formation and
missions for the university’s athletic teams.
Between October 2014 and April 2015,
High used LT360 to shed 124 pounds of fat.
A year and a half ago, he made a video
about his experience that went viral. The
video received more than 4,000 views in the
first 48 hours. Hundreds signed up for the
program, which involves exercise, nutrition,
supplements and hydration.
“They started having the same kind
of results I did,” said High, a member of
the Brentwood Hills Church of Christ in
Nashville. “They were losing weight, getting
off medications and finding their way out of
the same prison I had lived in for 20 years.”
Although specifics of the program are

confidential until one buys into it, “hydration” means drinking a lot of water. That was
evidenced by the record number of bathroom
breaks during this interview.
Inspired by the changed
lives, High resigned from
Lipscomb and went to work
for LT360, where he serves as
chief operating officer.
“He’s not just some guy
that’s trying to make a dollar
off of it,” Gilliam said. “He’s
a guy that built this from
High
the ground up because he
needed the change in his life and needed
something that worked. And it does.”
According to High, 27 Lipscomb employees
have lost a combined 1,278 pounds of fat
through the program. A half-dozen Churches
of Christ have started LT360 groups.
LT360 — which Lipscomb officials stress is
not affiliated with the university — coincides
with an overall healthy living movement on

the Christian university campus.
More than half the university’s 900
employees participate in Lipscomb’s
Healthy U employee wellness program,
which offers cash incentives for healthy
behavior and practices.
“It is a direct tool that says, ‘We care
about you beyond the eight-hours-a-day-plus
that you put into this job,’” said AnnaRose
Robertson, Lipscomb’s employee wellness
director and an assistant professor of nutrition and kinesiology.
“We want you to be healthy so that you
can be all God has called you to be and
given you the skills, the talent and the passion to be,” Robertson said of the message
HealthyU sends employees.
LT360 also focuses on the spiritual component of healthy living. The ministers said
they enjoy the accountability and support
they receive from fellow participants.
“It’s a prayer-centered organization,” Evans
said. “You get a message once a week that

they are praying for you, and you realize
they are. It’s been a really good process for
me and powerful for me and my ministry.”
Evans said he loves leading people to the
Lord but now feels compelled to tout physical
health, too. “Spiritual health is more important, but I’m as evangelistic about this,” he
said. “I’m telling people about it, especially my
preacher friends. I say, ‘Guys, you don’t know
how much better you can be.’”
Dozier said he, too, has a new outlook on
sharing his faith. “As preachers,” he said,
“we lose a lot of credibility when we stand
in front of a congregation being that out of
shape and that overweight and try to talk
about discipline and self-control.”
Ballard’s congregation has noticed a
change when he preaches — and not just in
the decreased amount of space he takes up.
“The people will say, ‘Man, we can tell a big
difference just in the energy level you have,’”
he said. “I don’t struggle with my voice and
all that. It’s made that kind of difference.”
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David Pharr runs in the Vol State Road Race, a 500K (314 mile) ultra-marathon.

Across Africa, futures are held hostage by fear.
Prosperity is hindered by lack of opportunity.
At Heritage Christian College, we’re changing the
future of Ghana one student at a time.

Minister who once weighed
314 pounds runs 314 miles

On Tuesday, November 29, 2016
we invite you to give a student the gift of hope
LEAVE
for a prosperous future.

But he did keep going, facing his
greatest challenge when he took on
avid Pharr never imagined he the Vol State Road Race. It’s a whopwould love running.
ping 314-mile run — oddly appropriThe minister for the St.
ate, Pharr thought, considering he
Elmo Church of Christ in
once weighed 314 pounds.
Chattanooga, Tenn., said he
He ran mostly at night, stopping
equated running with the sprints he
for a few hours each afternoon to
was forced to do in
rest. His wife, two
his younger days
of his children and
playing basketball
a friend were with
and football.
him the whole
Then, in 2009,
way, providing ice,
after the birth of his
water, dry socks
first child, Pharr
and even a car to
decided he had to
stop and cool off in
do something to get
along the way.
in shape. He had
“You actually go
piled on the weight,
to the edge of the
tipping the scale at
cliff. You are within
314 pounds.
inches of your
He told himself,
death,” Pharr said.
Running the good race: See our video feature “It’s metaphorical
“If you don’t do
on David Pharr at www.christianchronicle.org. for the whole race.”
something soon
physically about
It took him five
yourself, you’re going to have a heart days, 21 hours, 26 minutes and 19
attack before you’re 40.”
seconds to finish. But he did it.
So, he started running. He could
The race left his feet bruised and
only go about a half-mile at first, but
blistered. But it didn’t stop him from
gradually he increased his distance.
running.
He started running 5Ks and joined a
“It’s gone from something to do to
running group. Then in 2010, with his lose weight to a hobby to a passion
weight down to 282 pounds, he ran
to an addiction,” Pharr said.
his first marathon.
It’s also an opportunity, he said.
“I remember I thought it was
Long runs often open up the door to
impossible to go one step farther,”
deep conversations. Running gives
Pharr said regarding how he felt at
him the chance to share his faith
the end of that marathon.
with other runners.
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Together, we can
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For more information, contact

HERITAGE CHRISTIAN COLLEGE GHANA
Heritage Christian College Foundation, USA
#LEAVE A 972.931.5042
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EDUCATING • EQUIPPING • EMPOWERING
the next generation of church leaders in Africa.
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HCC-Ghana is an internationally accredited institute of higher education
offering degrees in Business, IT, and Bible. It is not affiliated with
Heritage Christian University of Florence, AL.
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Can people really find faith, just reading the story of Jesus?
MARK AND SHERRYLEE WOODWARD talk about the power of the Gospel, seen in thousands of lives, through Let’s Start Talking
of their members first discovered
Jesus in their conversations with an
LST worker.

BY Lynn Mcmillon | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

I

n 1969, Mark and Sherrylee Woodward met
on a mission trip — one that hasn’t ended.
That trip to Pennsylvania helped cement
a love for the lost in Mark, a Christian from
Fort Worth, Texas, and Sherrylee, a preacher’s
daughter from Atlanta. Barely four months
after they married, they were off to Munich
as part of a mission team with David and
Malissa Rivoire and Wes and Glenna Harrison.
They learned the language and worked with a
German church before moving to Hanover to
plant a new congregation.
In 1979 they returned to the U.S., where Mark
accepted a one-year appointment as English
professor at Oklahoma Christian University in
Oklahoma City. That one year turned into 24.
Mark earned a doctorate in humanities as he
taught subjects from German and film studies
to literature. He and Sherrylee took students on
mission trips to Germany.
To reach souls in post-Christian Europe,
they developed Let’s Start Talking, a program
that helps non-native speakers improve their
English using the Bible. They began with 10
workers in then-West Germany in 1980. Now
the ministry, known as LST, has equipped and
sent almost 10,000 workers to more than 60
countries. Each year LST sends between 300
and 400 people around the globe.
Some Christians who returned from the trips
saw the chance to reach international students
living in the U.S. The result was FriendSpeak, a
domestic mission effort. Workers have trained
more than 500 U.S. congregations to reach out
to the global communities at their doorsteps.
In 2001, the Woodwards moved the ministry
to Fort Worth. Their three children, Philip, Ben
and Emily, were born in Germany and continue
their family’s legacy of mission work.
After 36 years with LST, the couple is
handing director duties to Scott Lambert, a
longtime church planter and campus minister.
But, as they told The Christian Chronicle in a
recent interview, their mission trip isn’t over yet.

How did the idea for Let’s Start
Talking develop?
When we were missionaries in
post-Christian Germany, we knew
very few people who really believed

PHOTO PROVIDED

Mark and Sherrylee Woodward, seen here in Italy, have served LST for 36 years.

in God, so it was very difficult to
begin a conversation about faith.
After returning to the States,
we wanted to stay involved with
Germany, but knew we needed to do
something differently. We thought
that maybe if we offered something
that they really wanted — help with
their English — they might allow
our using texts from the Gospel of
Luke as the textbook.
Even though our students did not
believe what they were reading, our
LST workers planted the Word like
a seed, and with nurturing conversations and relationships, some of
those seeds grew into true faith in
Jesus. We saw God working as we
had never experienced before.
What changes have you seen in
LST since its beginning?
Our core strategy has not changed
at all. The biggest change is that,
during the first 20 years, LST primarily
was for college students to do a sixweeks summer mission. Now LST
equips and sends church members
as well, including teens, singles, and
entire families, who can go year-round
for one to two weeks or more.

Another change is that LST started
with a focus on Europe but now
sends people all over the world. LST
workers have served in 65 countries.
Explain how the Let’s Start
Talking approach works.
Our core principle is that the Word
is the teacher. We discovered this
approach as we thought about John
20:31,“These things are written so that
you might believe that Jesus is the Son
of God …”
Can people really find faith by
just reading the story of Jesus and
talking about it with Christians? We
tried it, and people without any faith
found Jesus! We have witnessed this
same miracle all over the world — in
Buddhist, Communist, atheist, postChristian, and Muslim countries.
How do these mission trips result
in baptisms and changed lives?
Our workers are the first phase, but
LST only goes where good follow-up
will nurture those seeds and water
them. God gives the increase.
We know of numerous churches
in Europe, South America and Asia,
where many — sometimes most —

What parts of the world have you
found to be most receptive? Least?
LST started in Germany and spread
through Western Europe, which is
often considered least receptive.
We continue to plant seeds in
Europe, knowing that they take
longer to mature, but knowing that
the time of harvest is in God’s hands,
not ours. China is very receptive now,
so we also send many there to work.
One of LST’s most exciting current
projects is with all of the refugees in
Europe. We are providing European
churches with our materials in Dutch,
French and German, and then training
those churches to use the LST materials and strategy for reaching out to
their refugee communities.
What have been the most
difficult challenges?
Recruiting enough workers to fill all
the invitations from mission sites has
always been LST’s biggest challenge.
World turmoil makes people afraid to
travel, but there is also a strong trend
in our churches toward doing humanitarian work instead of evangelism.
LST is a great complement to
compassion ministries. After hearts
are softened with compassion,
LST can be the vehicle for planting
the seeds of the Word of God that
produces faith in Jesus.
What are you going to do in your
retirement?
We don’t use the “R” word.
We like to say we are just transitioning to a different role. We want
to continue representing LST, doing
training, perhaps even leading teams
overseas. In addition, we want to be
available to help churches and other
organizations who might desire
help with their mission planning or
implementation.
Website: www.LST.org
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“Go and make disciples of all nations.” -- Jesus

Global Sunday
October 30, 2016

Churches of Christ across America are joining together to do
what Jesus said: Declare the good news of the Gospel to
every person on the planet. The entire world.
With stations in Alaska and Madagascar, World Christian Broadcasting
is now covering the entire world with the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
We are asking every Church of Christ in America
to join in a special time of prayer and giving on
October 30, 2016.
WORLD
CHRISTIAN
BROADCASTING

This ad is in honor of Earline Perry,
longtime board member and
wife of founder, Lowell Perry.

605 Bradley Court

||

Franklin, TN 37067

||

615-371-8707

||

worldchristian.org
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Why we support
TheChristianChronicle

BOBBY ROSS JR.

PHOTO PROVIDED BY MOUNT DORA CHRISTIAN ACADEMY

Florida students honor first responders
Cheerleaders and first responders bow in prayer at a Mount Dora Christian Academy
football game in Florida. The K-12 school, which is associated with Churches of Christ,
invited police, firefighters and EMS personnel to be special guests at the game. James
Moore, the academy’s president, thanked first responders for protecting students and
being available to serve at a moment’s notice. Moore closed with a special prayer.

C H I L D R E N A N D FA M I L I E S
MOUNTAIN STATES CHILDREN’S HOME

LONGMONT, Colo. — The children’s home
plans to open a ranch-style cottage
with nine bedrooms and eight bathrooms in November.
It’s the first new construction on
the campus since the 1970s and was
funded by churches and businesses
and constructed by volunteers under
supervision of Sun Construction,
said Walter Williams, the home’s
director of capital advancement.
Mountain States Children’s Home
was established in 1960 to provide a
Christ-centered alternative to staterun children’s facilities.

H I G H E R E D U C AT I O N
OKLAHOMA CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY

OKLAHOMA CITY — Grady King’s heart
for churches and his alma mater led
him to a new role this fall. King is
partnering with Oklahoma Christian
as a consultant to help the university serve churches in deeper ways.
King serves as vice president and
co-leader of the Hope Network, a
group of seasoned ministers dedicated to mentoring leaders and
guiding churches.

The 1977 Oklahoma Christian
graduate worked most recently
as the senior minister for the
Mansfield Church of
Christ in Texas.
“Grady’s experience with churches
and their needs is
a valuable asset as
we study how OC
can best serve as a
resource to churches
King
in the future,” said
Charles Rix, interim dean of the
university’s College of Biblical
Studies.

MINISTER TRAINING
SOUTHERN AFRICA BIBLE COLLEGE

BENONI, South Africa — Southern Africa
Bible College is celebrating its 50th
anniversary.
The college was founded in 1966
by an American missionary, Eldred
Echols, and a South African convert,
Al Horne. Since then, it has had 1,400
attendees from 30 countries who now
preach, teach, evangelize and lead in
40 countries around the world.
It is accredited by the South
African government to offer a bachelor’s degree in theology.

A child reads a Korean song book during Bible class at the Northwest
Church of Christ in Chicago. Go to www.christianchronicle.org to read our
2010 Churches That Work feature on the trilingual congregation.

AlanandMichelleBain

D

id you know that 114 donors
(individuals,couplesandfamilies) have contributed to The
Christian Chronicle for 20
consecutive years — or more?
Alan and Michelle
Bain are among them.
A lifelong
resident of Chicago,
Alan Bain grew up in
the Northwest Church
of Christ, where he
now serves as an elder.
He preached his first
sermon at age 15 for the
church — now a trilingual congregation that shares the Gospel in
English, Spanish and Korean. The
church also support a missionary
and a school in Honduras.
Bain first learned of the Chronicle
from his parents, who were avid
readers in the 1960s. He and his
wife, Michelle,. have supported the
Chronicle for 30 consecutive years.
The newspaper “gives us a

perspectivethatthechurchisindeed
worldwide — and is not limited to
our own country, our own city, our
own congregation,” Alan Bain said.

Why do you read The
Christian Chronicle?

Alan: “I think it gives a
balancedapproachonthe
differentissuesfacingthe
church. I especially enjoy
theinternationaloutlook,
whereby the newspaper
broadens our vista in
respect to the church. I
think often we get focused on the
local congregation and the issues
and the problems there, but the
Chronicle opens our eyes to efforts
around the world.
“I know we could receive it for
free, but I felt that we needed to pay
the equivalent of a subscription for
something that is worthwhile. I think
it’s a blessing to the brotherhood as
a whole.”

To make a donation or to find out how to bless the Chronicle through our
monthly Keepers program, contact Lynda Sheehan at (405) 425-5070.
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Milestones
Birthdays
Bernice Crudup, 99, and
F. Ray Duncan, 101

F. Ray Duncan has been a member
at the Valley Church of Christ in Sun
City/Menifee, Calif., for more than
30 years. He still does announcements and leads prayers. He is a
great influence to the younger men.
Bernice Crudup is 99 and will
turn 100 next year on July 15. She
is still very active and faithful in the
congregation and has been a member
since the Valley Church of Christ
opened its present location in Sun
City/Menifee.
100th: Lorene Hamilton, Walnut
Ridge, Ark.

Anniversaries
70th: Charles and Sue Williams,
Stephenville, Texas. 60th: Joe and
Rosemary Capshaw, Boerne, Texas.

Memorials

Edgar Beagle
1937 — 2016
Edgar Beagle, 79, of Indianapolis,
died Tuesday, July 5, 2016, in
Louisville, Ky., after suffering a
heart attack. Edgar was born in
Weirton, W.Va., graduated from

OCTOber 2016

Newsmakers
Showcasing the moments of your life and the lives of loved ones.

Florida Christian College in Temple
Terrace, Fla., and was a minister
for the Churches of Christ for more
than 50 years in
West Virginia,
Ohio, Indiana and
California.
Edgar is survived
by his wife of
almost 60 years,
Grace (Ann)
Beagle; one son,
Thad (wife Lani)
of Batesville, Ark.;
two daughters,
Cindy McIntyre (husband Gary) of
Elizabethtown, Ky., and Melody
Baker-Cole (husband David) of
Berryville, Va.; six grandchildren;
four great-grandbabies; and one sister,
Navella King. He was preceded in
death by his parents, C.D. and Mable
Beagle; a brother, H. Dean Beagle;
and son-in-law, Ray Baker.

Stanley R. Maiden
1931 — 2016
Stanley R. Maiden passed from
this life on Aug. 16, 2016. He was
born in England
in 1931 and “born
again” in Africa in
1958.
In 1964 he, Elma
and their three
sons, Wayne, Paul,
and Daryl, relocated to Abilene,
Texas. Stanley
preached the
Gospel in Texas,
Alabama, Washington, D.C., Virginia
and Missouri for more than 30 years.
Elma died in 1994 after a brave
seven years living with Parkinson’s
disease. Stanley later married Julia
Hawkins Johnson and they lived
in Springfield, Mo., for 18 years.
Stanley’s health concerns led them to
relocate to Searcy, Ark.

He loved the Lord and wanted
everyone he met to do the same. He
was a good man and a servant of God.

Dr. Virgil Trout
1927 — 2016
Dr. Virgil R. Trout, 89, went home
to be with his Lord and Savior on
Tuesday, Aug. 16, 2016.
He was born on July 29, 1927, in
Pooleville, Okla., to Harry C. and
Annie Trout. Dr. Trout received two
honorary doctorate
degrees: a Doctor
of Laws degree
from Pepperdine
University and
a Doctor of
Divinity degree
from Oklahoma
Christian College.
He was widely
regarded as one of the top speakers
of the 20th century, speaking across
the globe in Europe, Asia, Africa, the
Caribbean, Canada and in 44 different
states.
During his career, he had delivered
speeches at more than one-third of
the major universities in the United
States, including Harvard and MIT.
Dr. Trout was first and foremost
a minister of the Word of God. He
delivered sermons from the pulpits of
many churches across the country and
throughout the world.
His calling in life was to “go into
all the world and preach the Gospel
to all creation” (Mark 16:15), which
he did with incredible faithfulness
and dedication through many different
avenues, including press, radio and
television. Dr. Trout baptized countless souls into the church, including
his own parents.
Dr. Trout served most recently as
full-time minister at the Ringling
Church of Christ in Oklahoma
since 2001. He also was community
minister for the Church of Christ on
continued on page 23
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Milton Jones, left, presents Kevin
Wooten with the Stephen Eckstein
Lifetime Achievement Award.

AWARDED: Kevin Wooten,
campus minister at the University
of Kentucky, the Stephen
Eckstein Lifetime Achievement
Award from Campus for Christ.
Matt Mills, campus minister at
Oklahoma State University, the Jim
Brinkerhoff Servant Leader Award,
from Campus for Christ. Lloyd B.
Mitchell, member of Southwest
Church of Christ in Oklahoma City,
the French Legion of Honor award,
for courage including service
in World War II. Healing Hands
International, the Kopio Award
from Lipscomb University in
Nashville, Tenn., for exemplifying
tireless service in ministry. Becky
Martin, Greater Atlanta Christian
School’s annual giving officer,
the GOAL Marketing Award from
Georgia GOAL Scholarship Inc.
HONORED: Alan Kinningham,
assistant professor of music at
Freed-Hardeman University in
Henderson, Tenn., had one of 15
featured compositions at the West
Point band’s 9/11 event “Fifteen
Minutes of Fame: A Celebration of
Service” in New York.
APPOINTED: Neil Roberts, as
pathways director for Kairos
Church Planting. Kevin Stewart,
as Coons-Farrar
Endowed Chair
for the Biomedical
Sciences at
Harding University
in Searcy, Ark.
NEW MINISTER:
Tim Burroughs,
Burroughs
pulpit minister for
the North Main Church of Christ in
Weatherford, Texas.
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Funeral shows that minister was loved
outside church’s walls, members say
BY CHELLIE ISON | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

I

n the central Texas town of
Belton, family and friends said
farewell to a beloved Church of
Christ minister — in a Baptist
church building.
Joe Baisden, who served as the
minister for the Church of Christ in
Belton for more than three decades,
died Aug. 17, two months after doctors diagnosed him with lymphoma.
He was 79.
The church building where he
preached for so many years was
undergoing renovations and wouldn’t
accommodate the capacity crowd
expected for the funeral.
The family considered alternate
venues for the service and decided
that the nearby Baptist church’s
building was the best option, said
Jane Anne Cox, Baisden’s daughter.
The building was large enough for
the service. Plus, she knew her dad
had always had a close relationship
with the ministers there, Cox told
The Christian Chronicle.
“He touched a lot of people in our
community,” Cox said.
Leaders of the First Baptist
Church of Belton were more than
happy to help. As The Baptist
Standard reports, the gesture was a
way for the church to return a favor

to the Church of Christ.
Years ago, the Baptist church’s
building was unavailable for a funeral,
Andy Davis, the church’s minister,
told the Standard.
Baisden was ministering for the Church
of Christ at the time
and let them use the
church building for
the service.
The Baptist church’s
leaders
promised to
Baisden
return the favor. This
was their chance to not only honor
their word, but also to honor Baisden.
“It was very comfortable. We
had a cappella singing,” Cox said.
During the service her brother led
singing, later describing it as “thunderous,” she said.
Baisden has served as a minister
since 1958, preaching for Churches
of Christ in the Texas cities of
Austin, Bloomington and Abilene
and in Washington D.C. He retired
from full-time ministry in 2004
but continued to conduct gospel
meetings and singing workshops.
He served as interim minister for
12 congregations. He and his wife,
Janelle, were active promoters of
Christian camping. Joe Baisden
also served as a trustee for Abilene
Christian University.

Clinton Brazle, preacher and church
planter in Montana, Canada, dies at 92
Bozeman, Mont. — “I just don’t think
you could tip him over.”
That’s how Mike Tess, an elder
of the Bozeman Church of Christ in
Montana, once described his longtime friend Clinton Brazle.
Brazle, who ministered in Montana
and neighboring Canada for more than
60 years, died Aug. 29. He was 92.
“Faith with Clinton is kind of like
the keel on a boat, and his keel is
really deep,” Tess told The Christian
Chronicle in a 2007 feature on
Brazle’s ministry. “His first response,
if any sort of problem arises ... is, ‘We
should pray about it.’”
When Brazle and his wife, Faye,

moved to Bozeman in 1950, they
found a congregation with 16
members — a number that would
quadruple to about
65 during their eight
years there. The
couple also helped
plant a church in
Anaconda, Mont.
Clinton Brazle
worked with youth
and helped purchase
Brazle
the Bow and Arrow
Ranch in 1956. The ranch later became
Yellowstone Bible Camp in Pray, Mont.
Expanded coverage: www.christianchronicle.org
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Milestones
continued from page 21

Merrick Drive in Ardmore.
He was a living example of
faithfulness and study of God’s
Word, having missed only seven
Sunday services in his last 63
years of preaching.
He attended more than 1,100
sporting events — hosting meals
and providing David’s Sunflower
Seeds, bubble gum and Hershey
bars to athletes in Plainview and
Ringling High Schools and their
opposing teams.
Dr. Trout was an avid sports
fan and had a sincere love of
people, communicating well
with all age groups — especially
with youth. He touched thousands of lives through word and
action and was a true light in our
increasingly dark world.
He was preceded in death by
his parents, Harry C. and Annie
Trout; his sister, Caroline; and a

son, Johnathan Allen Trout.
He is survived by his wife
of 71 years, Gwen; his son,
Richard Trout and wife, Mavis,
of Amarillo, Texas; two granddaughters, Kristen Cooper
(husband Casey) of Amarillo and
Keely Clark (husband David) of
McKinney, Texas; brother-inlaw, Joe Zorger (wife Ninette)
of Tuttle, Okla.; niece, Jo Karen
Wolfe of Tuttle; six great-grandchildren, and many brothers and
sisters in the Churches of Christ.
John David Ellis, 78, Edmond,
Okla., Sept. 8. William Eugene
Kooi, Sr., 89, Edmond, Sept. 9,
2016.
The Christian Chronicle
appreciates and acknowledges
generous gifts received in
memory of Stanley R. Maiden
and honoring Luke McAllister.
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editorial

Beyond the headlines,
stories of resilience

W

e’re guessing that South Sudan
didn’t make the front page of many
newspapers this month.
Here in the U.S., we’re in the midst
of an election season that bewilders both sides
of the political spectrum. In the Northeast,
acts of terror dominate headlines and immediately get tied into contentious debates about
the direction our country is headed.
There just seems to be a lot of other stuff to
worry about.
We think South Sudan is important. So are
many other places that don’t always make
headlines — North Dakota, for example. (See
Page 3.) As part of The Christian Chronicle’s
mission, we strive to bring you stories of faith
from parts of the world other media aren’t
talking about — and from places such as flooddevastated Louisiana,
‘We strive to where the big work of
bring you stories recovery is just beginning,
though TV crews have
of faith from moved on. (See Page 6.)
In all of these places
parts of the
we
see great stories of
world other resilience,
whether it’s
media aren’t dedicated Christians who
talking about.’ drive 55 miles one way
to church on Sunday or
volunteers who spend a
week pulling waterlogged drywall from the
home of someone they just met — or believers
forced from their homeland back into refugee
camps to wait once again for a deadly conflict to
end. As they wait, they seek, serve and save the
lost with the Gospel.
We’re reminded of the words of Pablo
Sanabria, a native of Nicaragua baptized
in 1975 who spoke at the Pan American
Lectureship in 2002. When the Sandinista
regime controlled the country in the 1980s,
Sanabria took turns with his wife getting
in line at 4:30 a.m. twice a week for modest
portions of government-issued meat.
“Things could not become worse in that
time,” he said. “Nevertheless, the 1980s were
the golden years for Churches of Christ.
Cooperation was exemplary. The school of
preaching was operating at full capacity.
“How do we explain the fact that the church
stayed alive? The church grows in the midst of
trials. Difficulties make the church stronger.
“Sometimes, I think we need to pray for trials.”

OCTOBER 2016

Find water and room for Navajo souls
him in a blanket and put him on the floor. No
Room. On his first birthday, everyone got a piece
of his birthday cake before they realized he didn’t
get a piece. Excited on his first day of school he
rushed to his classroom where everybody had a
PIÑON, Ariz.
desk except ... No Room.
o something for the Navajos.”
Our congregation, the Canyon Church of
As my wife, Anne, and I were preparing
Christ, sent them Bibles, blankets in the winter
for a church plant in Arizona, a friend
and toys at Christmas. Becha-a usually got somecame to me in private with that request.
thing extra — money tucked in his Bible
In the Word or in his Christmas gift. Later, I learned
We were targeting Anthem, a new city
at the north tip of Phoenix, for a church
that he used the extra money to buy someplant. I explained to my friend that the
thing he could share with everyone.)
people moving there looked a lot like me.
In the meantime, my life continued
They weren’t Navajo.
to be consumed with the new church
“Well, if you get a chance ... they need all
in Anthem. When it was ready to fly on
the help they can get,” my friend said.
its own, we moved back to Nashville.
I assured him that I would if I could.
God continued to bless the church plant
Soon after we moved to Anthem, I got a
in Phoenix — and he blessed the seed
phone call — from a Navajo.
planted in the heart of the Navajo Nation.
Tom Riley
“This is Mahilda Tsosie. Do you remember
Recently, I learned that the Crittenden
me?”
Drive Church of Christ in Russellville, Ky.,
I did. I had baptized her mother, Rosita, while
was sending retired builder Don Rust to help in a
preaching for the Northwest Church of Christ
mission effort. I pointed his heart toward Piñon.
in Phoenix more than a decade before. I rememSeveral Navajo missions are more noted and
bered Rosita bringing her husband and children
more visited by mission groups, but here is one
to study the Bible on a regular basis — like a
where God is doing something with little assismama duck leading her family across the road
tance from the outside, I told him.
to our building. Rosita stepped into the water of
Don and his wife, Debbie, loaded up their recrebaptism. Later, we moved back to Tennessee and
ational vehicle for the cross-country trip. Another
the Tsosies went back to the town
church member, Jasper Pinkerton,
of Piñon in the Navajo Reservation. ‘Several Navajo missions and I flew from Nashville to
(I’ll always remember the first
are more noted and more Phoenix. We got a car and met the
directions to Piñon I got from my
Rusts in Gallup at a Motel 6 before
visited by mission groups, heading to Piñon.
Navajo friends. Go north from
Winslow until you come to dirt.
When we got to Piñon, the Navajos
but here is one where
Then turn left by the refrigerator on God is doing something surprised us. They had transformed
the side of the road.)
the chopped-off bed of a pickup into
with little assistance a baptistery. We lined it with tarp and
Mahilda continued, “I heard you
were back in Arizona. I need to be
found water — $5 worth, trucked
from the outside.’
baptized. Can you find water?”
from town. And three more people
Her family drove five hours from
stepped in with Jesus.
Piñon to Anthem, and we found water. After that,
The fledgling church of 12 baptized believers
once or twice a year I’d get a call, “Can you find
meets in a small hogan — a traditional Navajo
water?” I found it in pools and hot tubs all over
dwelling — surrounded by their homes. Another
Anthem, and we baptized Navajos.
50 occasionally drop in to listen. They recently
I was laser-focused on my mission in Anthem.
named themselves the Burnt Corn Mountain
It consumed me. In the eight years of the church
Church of Christ. Pray for them. Love them. Visit
plant, we squeezed in only one trip to visit our
them. They’ll make room for you.
friends in Piñon — who live in Third World
But be sure to call for directions.
conditions. Eleven people welcomed us into one
ramshackle house. They cooked burgers, and we
TOM RILEY is development officer and director of outreach for the
ate under a carob tree with rich fellowship and flies. College of Bible and Ministry at Lipscomb University in Nashville,
I asked the children’s names and the meanTenn. He is the author of “Praying With Jesus: Experiencing
ings. One was Becha-a: “No Room.” When he was New Depths in Prayer” and “Dying to Live Again: The Grace of
born, there was no crib for him. They wrapped
Baptism.” Contact him at tom.riley@lipscomb.edu.
“She wrapped him in cloths and placed him in a
manger, because there was no room for them in
the inn.”
— Luke 2:7, New International Version
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Dollars and souls: Focus on numbers may keep
us from providing support where it’s needed

W

CONCORD, N.H.
and refers to him as “your messenger and the one
hat is the price of a soul?
who ministered to my need” in Philippians 2:25.)
I am sure this sounds like an absurd
These visits need not be evangelistic campaigns
question, but it is one that churches often exclusively. What about a trip to do repair and
contemplate when we discuss
maintenance on the church’s property, or
Views
where to spend the funds we
to host a Vacation Bible School? How about
receive as blessings from God.
bringing the preacher and his family from
I am a supported missionary working with
the supporting church to meet the members
a small church in New England. No, I am
of the supported congregation? Or bring the
not disgruntled. I have no problem getting a
preacher from the supported church and his
secular job to pay my bills. I have, however,
family to the supporting church for a visit.
seen too many preachers who split their time
True partnership with a church means no
between ministry and vocation — and the
time restrictions. This doesn’t mean we just
damage it causes them, their families and the
throw money into a church in New England
congregation they serve (or served).
Jay Repecko
without paying attention to what’s going on.
Recently, I had a conversation with a good
While I believe numbers do not tell the whole
friend who has worshiped with our congregation for
story, they do have a purpose. Supporting churches
decades. We noted than many Churches of Christ in
should be prepared to stand with the church they
New England are not self-supporting — and that many support until it can stand on its own — through
more churches in our brotherhood with weekly attentimes of growth and decline.
dance of 300 or more could make wonderful partners
I know that many of you think of this region almost
for some of the small churches here.
as a foreign country with its own language and
It is unfortunate that, when it comes to supporting
customs. What works in your part of the country
mission work here, much of the decision-making
may not work here. I cannot tell you what the secret
focuses on numbers. What is the church’s attento church growth is in New England — other than
dance? How much has it grown in
reaching more people.
terms of baptisms and restorations
And there are a lot of people here
‘True
partnership
with
(former members who have come
— more than 14.7 million spread
back)? Has the church’s contribua church means no time across Maine, New Hampshire,
tion increased? What outreach
Vermont, Massachusetts,
restrictions. ... Supporting Connecticut and Rhode Island,
efforts has the church initiated?
I have made my share of calls
according to recent U.S. Census
churches should be
and visits to congregations as I’ve
figures. That’s about the same as
raised support for the work here.
prepared to stand with the the populations of Honduras and El
I have received my share of “I am
combined. Serving these
congregation they support Salvador
sorry, but we only support foreign
souls in New England are barely
missions” as a response. I believe
until it can stand on its more than 100 Churches of Christ.
we need foreign missionaries. We
For many, the nearest congregation
own — through times of is hours away. Some churches may
are told to go into all the world.
But I also have seen support leave
soon have to close their doors due
growth and decline.’
mission works when the numbers
to lack of attendance, lack of funds
do not go where sponsoring
and the condition of their property.
churches assumed they should go.
We need workers in this vineyard!
I have been blessed to see some support for
We need men to preach and families who want to
churches where there really is a partnership —
practice their vocations in New England as they
when some of the folks from the supporting congreserve the churches here.
gation actually travel to and work with the folks in
I do not know what all of the answers are, but I do
the supported congregation. I believe it gives the
want to get the discussion going. The task before us
brethren in the supporting congregation a real sense is difficult, but I have no doubt that the Lord can —
of the work and, more so, a relationship with those in and will — do powerful things when we let him.
the supported congregation.
As Paul writes in Ephesians 3:20-21, “Now to Him
That’s what churches in New England need.
who is able to do exceedingly abundantly above all
We see relationships like this in the New Testament
that we ask or think, according to the power that
book of Philippians. The apostle Paul thanks the
works in us, to Him be glory in the church by Christ
church more than once for their partnership, particiJesus to all generations, forever and ever. Amen.”
pation, and for giving gifts that were more than
money. (Paul commends the church for Epaphroditus
Jay Repecko ministers for the Concord Church of Christ in New Hampshire.
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from our readers

Responses to open
letters, Views on race
Jerry Taylor’s Views piece is excellent
and thought-provoking (See “Serve, protect, love: In the Bible, a uniformed officer
teaches us to wield authority with respect,” Page 28,
September). Indeed we
need more police officers like the centurion,
who understood that all
Jewish lives matter, and
like the Abilene, Texas,
Chief of Police, who
Paul Ammons
understands that there
are those in blue who harbor racist views.
We also need more people like the
Jewish elders, who understood that not
all Romans were brutal oppressors, and
contemporary supporters of racial justice who individualize policemen rather
than prejudging them based on the
color of their uniform.
PAUL AMMONS, an emeritus professor of social work at
the University of Georgia, is a member of the Southern
Hills Church of Christ in Abilene, Texas.
I don’t feel that Churches of Christ
need to make some corporate statement
of how we feel about the ongoing struggles of race relations in our country. (See
“Open letters on race call for meaningful
engagement,” Page 14, September.) If we
are Christians, they will know so by the
actions derived by a Christ-filled heart.
If we, as individuals who claim Christ,
are not exemplifying Christ, yet feel the
need to sign such a letter due to humans’
failure politically, I would suggest we are
not doing a very good job as ambassadors of Christ. If The Christian Chronicle
sees a need to promote such a letter, then
I would suggest its mission is failing.
We do each need to do better — better
tomorrow than today. We need to be that
voice of Christ through our words and
actions ... wherever our lives take us.
Rick Lowry | Nashville, Tenn.

Thank you for this open letter. You
are speaking the words of so many of
us who have chosen to leave Churches
of Christ. If we seek to live the words of
Jesus, we must be able to see past our
fears and deeply ingrained prejudices
and know that a better way exists.
Casey Burke | New York
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Seeking Full-Time Minister
The Groton Church of Christ in
Groton, Conn., is seeking a full-time
minister with a knowledge of God’s
grace and an open heart to His Word.
Please submit resume, cover letter
and two sermons (CD or web link) to:

Groton Church of Christ
1018 Route 12, Groton, CT 06340
Attn: Mike Thompson or
Joe Migliaccio
preachersearch@grotonchurch.org

Looking for an
Energetic Evangelist
The Bell Fork Road Church of Christ is
searching for an energetic evangelist minister
to serve full time. Our desire is for a family
man with a love of GOD’s word and people
and also able to work well with a versatile
congregation of all races and ages.
Church of Christ
Attn: Jerry Swain, Search Chairman
321 Bell Fork Rd
Jacksonville, NC 28540
secretary@bellforkcoc.org
(910) 346-6107

TARBET BOOKS
BOOKS FOR SALE
TARBET-BILLINGSLY DEBATE
(On Matthew-John in relation marriage
divorce and remarriage and adultery)

Malibu, California 90263

VISIONS OF TWO JERUSALEMS

Seaver College of Letters, Arts, and Sciences of Pepperdine
University invites applications for tenure-track or visiting
positions that may be available for the 2017–2018 academic year.
All successful candidates will have a PhD or equivalent,
a teaching philosophy, research agenda, and an active
commitment to the University’s Christian mission.

SEAVER COLLEGE OF LETTERS, ARTS, AND SCIENCES
International
Studies
Marketing
Organizational
Behavior
Organizational
Communication
Physics

Psychology
Public Relations
Religion
Sports Administration
Sports Medicine
Strategic Management
Chair of Western
Culture

For comprehensive descriptions of the positions and to apply visit:
seaver.pepperdine.edu/about/administration/dean/facultyemployment

SC1608057 Faculty Ad in CC R5a.indd 1

$12
JESUS, THE ONLY BEGOTTEN SON
(Deals with Greek monogenes)
$10
THE “T” TRAIL
(Genealogy of “Tarbets” written in 1985)
$5
(Commentary on Revelation)

Faculty Positions for 2017–2018

Accounting
Business Law
Communication
Decision Science
Economics
English
Finance

$12

Checks or money orders only.
(Postage & handling included.
NO “PayPal”)

FREE BOOKS
(By Don Tarbet & Anne Bell)
WITH THIS RING
RAVENING WOLVES & A ROARING
LION
BOUNDARIES--SAFE & SECURE

(We pay postage & handling on
these Free books -- a mission effort.)

DON TARBET

215 W. Sears St.
Denison, Texas 75020

9/15/16 3:16 PM

“I knew I wanted to go into medicine
from a young age, and OVU helped me do it.”
“The professors got to know me personally and held me to a very high standard.
Learning at OVU provided an anchor to my faith, teaching me volumes about
science, as well as the Creator.”

Mitchell Ramsey, MD - OVU Class of 2011
Resident Physician, Dept. of Internal Medicine
OSU Wexner Medical Center

For Learning.
For Faith. For Life.
Learn more today: www.ovu.edu
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Our painful stories point souls to the cross
ife can be a series of trials mixed
with moments of hope and happiness if we are willing to see —
and taste — that the Lord is good.
Shauna Niequist candidly
but eloquently shares her own
personal trials in “Bittersweet:
Thoughts on Change, Grace and
Learning the Hard
In Print
Way.” The author
of titles including
“Cold Tangerines:
Celebrating the
Extraordinary
Nature of Everyday
Life” and the
newly released
“Present Over
Katie Isenberg
Perfect: Leaving
Behind Frantic for
a Simpler, More Soulful Way of
Living” is a self-described bookworm, beach bum and passionate
gatherer of people around the table.
After facing a particularly rough
season of loss and change, she
chose to write essays about some of
these moments in her life — instead
of keeping her pain and sorrow to
herself. These essays are the foundation of “Bittersweet.”
From the pain of job loss, to the
stress of selling a home and moving

across state lines, to the heartache of infertility and miscarriage,
Niequist shares her stories in hopes
that we not only feel less alone, but
also that we will realize all of life is
full of bitter and sweet moments.
It takes both of these extremes
to bring about growth and character, she writes. Being stuck in
the middle of one of these tough
seasons of life can seem lonely
and cruel, but if we can hold on to
God’s promise and find the sweet
moments among the bitter, we can
experience hope and hang on just a
little bit longer.
Since the author and I are about
the same age — and in the same
stage of life — I found her book
deeply relatable and inspiring. But I
don’t think you have to be a woman
in your 30s to take something very
deep and real away from this book.
We all have seen the highs and
lows that come with being human.
When we can share these moments
with others — “rejoice with those
who rejoice and mourn with those
who mourn,” as we read in Romans
12:15 — then we can begin to be
that community of Christians that
God intended us to be. If we are
vulnerable and willing to share our

H H H H H
Shauna Niequist. Bittersweet:
Thoughts on Change, Grace, and
Learning the Hard Way. Grand
Rapids, Mich.: Zondervan, 2013. 256
pages. $15.99.
stories of pain with others, Neiquist
writes, God can open doors to share
the bigger stories of his love for all
mankind. I couldn’t agree more.
What makes “Bittersweet” especially meaningful is its timing.

Niequist doesn’t wait to share her
stories until years later, when she
can look back and easily see lessons
learned. Instead, she’s raw and honest
about how she feels in the moment —
as she lives through the pain.
Obviously, the book has an inspirational ending, but it doesn’t feel
forced. Niequest acknowledges that
she continues to struggle with the
trials she writes about.
To me, this shows that life never
will be neatly wrapped with a bow
on top. Continually, we experience
change, loss, hardships. Realizing
that is as important a lesson as any.
This is the first book I’ve read by
Niequist, and I’m eager to get my
hands on more — including “Savor:
Living Abundantly Where You Are,
As You Are,” in which she discusses
how she enjoys combining spirituality with the gathering of friends
around a table. (She even includes
recipes for faith-filled foodies.)
Meanwhile, I’m inspired by
“Bittersweet’s” flavor of powerful,
honest storytelling.
KATIE ISENBERG and her family worship with the
Mayfair Church of Christ in Oklahoma City. She writes
for Oklahoma City Moms Blog and a personal blog,
“Strawberry Ruckus,” at ryanandkatie.blogspot.com.

New and NoteworthY
RAISING TEENS

Justin Morton.
Against All Odds:
Helping Teens
Develop an
Unshakeable Faith.
Nashville, Tenn.:
Gospel Advocate,
2016. 98 pages. $9.99.
Morton, youth minister for the
Karns Church of Christ in Knoxville,
Tenn., gives a 13-chapter study, each
focused on a character from the Bible
— from Hagar to Peter — who stood
strong in his or her faith. Morton,
who has a bachelor’s and master’s
from Freed-Hardeman University
in Henderson, Tenn., relates their
struggles to today’s temptations for
teens. Each chapter has corresponding discussion questions.

GLOBAL STUDIES

Dyron B. Daughrity
and Jesudas M Athyal.
Understanding
World Christianity:
India. Minneapolis:
Fortress Press, 2016.
330 pages. $19.
Hinduism is the faith most often
associated with the nearly 1.3 billion
souls who live in India.
But Christianity is growing on the
subcontinent.
Daughrity, professor of religion
at Pepperdine University, teams up
with Athyal, a visiting researcher
at the Boston University School of
Theology, to present an introduction
to Christianity in India, where estimates of those who claim Jesus as
Savior range from 30 to 80 million.

faith and politics

prayer

Lisa Sharon Harper
and D.C. Innes. Left,
Right and Christ:
Evangelical Faith
in Politics (Second
Edition). Boise,
Idaho.: Elevate Faith,
2016. 432 pages. $15.

Marcia Wilson
Holliway. Delight in
the Lord: A Series
of Prayer Coloring
Pages. Mustang,
Okla.: Tate Publishing,
2016. 80 pages.
$15.99.

Harper, an award-winning playwright and director of mobilizing for
Sojourners, a social-justice organization, writes from the political Left as
Innes, professor of politics at The
King’s College in New York, takes
the Right on issues from health
care to abortion to same-sex marriage. Both explore how faith speaks
directly to contemporary American
politics, but with different understanding and applications.

Holliway, who coordinates
women’s ministry for the Nebraska
City Church of Christ in Nebraska,
wants to help those who struggle
with what to say — and how to stay
focused for more than a few minutes — during their prayer time.
She presents hand-drawn prayers of
praise in patterns that readers can
fill with color. The book includes
a section of tips on being creative,
relaxing and praising God.
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Northeast Mission Field In Need

SEEKING FULL-TIME MINISTER/PREACHER

CHAMBERSBURG CHURCH OF CHRIST is
seeking a congregation willing to send a
missionary to south central Pennsylvania.
A small, aging church needs revitalizing
in a growing community.
Need a self-supported minister/evangelist
with applicable experience.

We are seeking a full-time minister/preacher. The Adrian Church of Christ with a membership of
approximately 85-100, is located in the southeast region of Michigan. Adrian is the county seat of Lenawee
County and home to Adrian College, Siena Heights University and Jackson College. We are located within
convenient driving distance of Detroit, Ann Arbor, and Toledo. We are seeking God’s guidance in finding
a full-time minister. We are a Bible-focused congregation that desires a dynamic preacher/teacher who
can preach the gospel of Jesus Christ, possesses a deep and personal prayer life, has a strong focus on
evangelism and can minister to a diverse congregation. A profile of our congregation may be provided
upon request. Interested candidates or referrals should submit a cover letter, resume and DVD of a sermon
and Bible class to:

Chambersburg Church of Christ
PO Box 221, Chambersburg, PA 17201

Rhondapowell42@gmail.com
Adrian Church of Christ
719 W Maumee St, Adrian, MI 49221

(717) 261-0835 (leave message)
e-mail: cofc@innernet.net
or call Charles Lackey (717) 263-3662
www.christianchronicle.org/classifieds

Review of resumes and cover letters will begin immediately. For further information, call: (517) 263-2912 or (517) 673-9146.

Full-Time Youth Minister

Full-Time Bible
History Faculty
The full-time Bible & History faculty member will teach a wide range of courses
in Bible and History, provide academic advising as assigned by the college deans,
collaborate with other faculty members in overseeing the curriculum and assessment
plan for the Bible and History programs, and serve on faculty committees. Faculty
rank will be assigned according to the candidate’s educational credentials and past
teaching experience. The candidate will teach courses in Western Civilization or
World History; upper-level courses in European and Non-Western history; Church
History; Restoration History; and other Bible, history, and humanities classes as
qualifications and needs merit. The ideal candidate would be qualified to teach
graduate-level courses in Church History as evidenced by a doctoral degree in the
field or a doctoral degree in another field with a research focus (e.g. dissertation)
in that area.
Qualifications:
A Ph.D. in history, church history, theology, humanities, or a related field is preferred;
a master’s degree with a commitment to complete a doctoral degree is required.
To be considered, candidates must have at least 18 graduate hours in both history
and Bible/theology. Previous teaching experience at the undergraduate level is
preferred. The candidate must be a member of churches of Christ.
To Apply:
Send a curriculum vita, teaching philosophy, contact information for 3 professional
references, unofficial transcripts of all graduate coursework showing at least
18 graduate hours in both Bible/theology and history, and a cover letter to
Dr. Blake Jones (blake.jones@ovu.edu). The cover letter should address the
candidate’s interest in teaching at a small Christian college and the applicant’s fit
with the OVU mission statement.
Additional information may be requested during the review process. Review of
applications will continue until the position is filled.

Ohio Valley University is affiliated with churches of Christ, and, as allowed under federal law, demonstrates
a strong preference for candidates with the same church affiliation and upholds the foundational tenets of
its religious heritage in hiring practices. All candidates must endorse the mission of Ohio Valley University

The Kings Crossing Church of Christ is
seeking a full-time youth minister who will direct
the youth program, particularly for 6th -12th
grade. The goal is to help young people grow into
committed Christians, equipped to stay
faithful to God as they move into adulthood.
To learn more about our church:

www.kingscrossingcoc.com
www.facebook.com/kingscrossingcoc

If you are interested in applying for the position
or would like a fuller job description,
please contact:
Preaching Minister, Mark Adams:

mark@kingscrossingcoc.com

Full-Time Pulpit Minister
NORTHSIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST

in Farmington, N.M., is seeking a full-time pulpit
minister interested in working with an established,
self-supporting, elder-led congregation of about
100. Some of the best hunting, fishing and skiing
is in the immediate vicinity. Applicant must have
solid Bible-based preaching abilities, be
willing to work with all age groups, and have a
supportive family who will work with the members.
Duties include pulpit ministry, teaching,
ministering, and local evangelism. Benefits
and salary are negotiable. Contact:

(505) 325-2983 or (505) 360-7527.

Want To Advertise
in The Chronicle?
Deadline for the
next two issues:

Oct. 7 and Nov. 4
Contact Tonya Patton at:
tonya.patton
@christianchronicle.org

Oct. 3-4 Moser Ministry
Conference. Lubbock, Texas.
(806) 720-7667, jeff.cary@lcu.edu,
LCU.edu/moser.
Oct. 4-7 Abundant Living Retreat.
Branson, Mo. (501) 279-4055, gowen@
harding.edu, www.abundantliving
seniors.com.
Oct. 8-9 50th Anniversary.
Long Beach Church of Christ, Miss.
(228) 863-0471, www.lbcoc.com.
Oct. 8-15 SPLASH. Retreat for singles.
Orlando, Fla. cocsplashers@gmail.com,
www.cocsplashers.weebly.com.
Oct. 9 75th Anniversary. Britton
Road Church of Christ, Oklahoma City.
(405) 843-0300, www.brittonroad.org.
Oct. 9-12 Gospel Revival. Hope Church
of Christ, Miami Gardens, Fla. (786)3098160, www.HopeChurchofChrist.org.
Oct. 13-15 40th Annual Midwest
Lectureship. Bloomington, Ill. (309)
820-1400, www.midwestlectureship.net.
Oct. 14-16 Bible Conference.
Newark Church of Christ, Del. (302)
737-3781, newarkchurch@comcast.net.
Oct. 15 Genesis Alliance Dinner.
Highland Oaks Church of Christ,
Dallas, Texas. (214) 342-6077,
www.genalliance.org.
Oct. 15 NextGen Preacher Search
Deadline. Pepperdine University.
Submissions@nextgenpreachersearch.
com, www.nextgenpreachersearch.com.
Oct. 15-16 60th Anniversary. San
Jose Church of Christ, Jacksonville, Fla.
(904) 737-2333, Ext. 5.
Oct. 16-18 Men’s Ministry Retreat.
Silver Maple Camp, Kingman, Kan.
(620) 353-0372, bald@pld.com.
Oct. 27 CenterPeace, ‘E3’
Conference. Highland Oaks Church of
Christ, Dallas, Texas. centerpeaceinc@
gmail.com, www.centerpeaceinc.net.
Oct. 27 SOMA Fundraiser. Harding
Academy in Memphis, Tenn. (901)
854-0932, cdruddy@yahoo.com.
Oct. 29-Nov. 3 Pan American
Lectureship. www.lectureship.org.
Oct. 30 Global Sunday. World
Christian Broadcasting. (615) 371-8707,
info@worldchristian.org.
Nov. 4-6 National Young Adult
Conference. Hernando, Miss.
sebrunbranch@yahoo.com.
Nov. 10-14 Refugee Workshop.
Athens, Greece. pipwem@aol.com,
(501) 779-2724.
Nov. 14 Festival of Trees Gala.
Christian Care, Dallas. (972) 686-2401,
advancement@cccinc.net.
FULL CALENDAR, www.christianchronicle.org
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The 40-year-old
AMEN Ministry
connects Christians
in the United States
Military with local churches
of Christ both overseas and in the U.S.
Please send name, email, and other contact
info to:

AMEN Ministry
amen@amenministry.info
P.O. Box 353
Hebron, CT 06248
(860) 372-7051

The Barnabas Journey

A ministry by which a loving couple travels to remote and rural congregations
providing assistance and encouragement to ministers, their families and congregations
without a minister. We assist in a variety of ways including: providing ministers and their families
time for an overdue vacation; providing men at churches without a minister a much needed break;
and address the challenges of a smaller churches
The Barnabas Journey is a Mission Work of the Cody, Church of Christ in Cody, Wyo., and is
looking for additional support. We also have some room to add churches to our 20172018 calendar. Learn about us at www.thebarnabasjourney.com; on Facebook;
call Ed Bass (307) 349-4650 or tbjedvickie2gmail.com.

Please respond by:
Jan. 1

Announcing:

Job Opening!

Executive Director

Georgia Agape in Atlanta is looking to replace our former Executive
Director due to his recent retirement. Agape is a faith-based, licensed child-placing agency associated with the Churches of Christ
providing foster care, adoption, maternity care and professional
counseling services. The Executive Director is the CEO responsible
for planning, management and performance of all areas of the
agency’s activities, including staffing, services, public relations,
financial management and fund-raising.

Pulpit Minister - Valdosta, Ga.
The Central Avenue Church of Christ is looking for a Pulpit Minister. We are located on I-75,
and we are the last county in Georgia before you get to Florida. We are looking for someone who is
visionary in nature, who is a dynamic proclaimer of God’s Word, and who is committed to building and strengthening a congregation of 500 members (275 families). We are biblically sound yet
progressive in methodology. We are seeking a minister committed to equipping a diverse body of
believers for ministry and to proclaiming and interpreting God’s Word to a rapidly changing world.
Supporting the work are six elders, 12 deacons, two ministers, and two secretaries. We have a newly
refurbished and well-maintained facility. If you would be interested in working and worshipping
with us in south Georgia, please contact:

John Klimko, Jr.
(229) 242-6115
jklimko@cacoc.com

Oxford Hills Church of Christ

To inquire or ask for more information, email Greg Winnett, Vice
Chairperson of the Agape Board of Directors, who is chairing
the search committee: winnett3@comcast.net

Contact:

Worship with us in a casual family atmosphere at the
43rd Street church of Christ in Bradenton, Florida!
(Only 8 miles from Anna Maria Island)

Dr. John Poore, Evangelist
(941) 792-4163
1pooremusician@verizon.net
www.43rdstreetchurch.org

2300 43rd St. W., Bradenton, FL 34209

Services:
Sunday 9:00 and 10:00 am
Wednesday 6:30 pm

(beige building at back of property)

Central Avenue Church of Christ
304 E Central Ave
Valdosta, GA 31601

Full-Time Minister

Qualifications: an individual with 8+ years of supervisory/
management experience in social service organizations, excellent
interpersonal and communication skills, a visionary and strategic
thinker, Bachelor’s Degree in a social science field
(Master’s Degree preferred) and one who
possesses a strong work ethic.

V I S I T I N G F L O R I D A’ S W E S T C O A S T ? ?

“How beautiful are the
feet of those who bring
Good News.”

is seeking a full-time minister for a
local congregation of 80 members.
Located in the western foothills of Maine.
We have two elders and three deacons.
Preferred married. Salary low 40’s.

Rusty Brackett (207) 743-6229
Arthur Turner (207) 743-6863
Evangelist Search - Tunkhannock, PA
Fifty Christians have been engaged in
a summer-long campaign in Wyoming
County, Pennsylvania. Work in fraternal
relationship with the Antioch Initiative
(aicoc.org) dedicated to ongoing multiple
church-plantings in the U.S.
Get information and/or submit resume to
Elmore Church of Christ elders at:
jpdavis0699@gmail.com
(334) 300-6987
or
Join the team!
Don Myers at:
dmyers@faulkner.edu

eThought Bible Cards
now available at
Walmart.com!
Go to www.walmart.com
and search for:
eThought
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Licensed Healthcare Provider - Guatemala
Health Talents International is looking for a licensed healthcare provider to join our Guatemala
highlands ministry team in 2017. We are a mature ministry, having worked within the Churches of Christ
for more than 40 years, and our highlands team has been in place since 2006.
Providers must possess a high level of Spanish and be comfortable working in a rural practice setting via
mobile medical clinics. Good candidates include primary care physicians, nurse practitioners or physician
assistants. Previous cross-cultural experience is desired, and you must be able to drive or learn to drive a
standard transmission 4x4 truck.
Ministry team members may choose to live in Chichicastenango or Santa Cruz del Quiche. You will find a
wonderful year round temperature. We have three scholarship students in medical school and are trying to
cover a 2-3 year period, though service increments of six months are helpful.

Rick Harper, Executive Director, at HTIRick@aol.com
www.healthtalents.org
*Possible school loan assistance from Project MedSend

In your lifetime, you may not come across
a burning bush on a mountain. But you need
intense study to become the Christian
leader God wants you to be. With
affordable classes just one day a
week, you can get the knowledge
your calling demands.

CHRISTIAN MINISTRY
Choose from three master’s degrees ----

DIVINITY
THEOLOGICAL STUDIES

www.oc.edu/GST
#OCisHome
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Our churches need more Bible teachers.
Here are tips for effective preparation.

C

hristianity is taught. No one
comes from the womb as a
Christian. No one inherits
Christianity from a godly
parent or a spiritual grandparent.
Each person must learn of God
and believe that he sent his Son to
live righteously and die — without
sin — for the sins of all mankind.
Despite the high importance of
biblical instruction, most churches
literally beg people to teach Bible
classes — for infants, teens, adults.
The commitment to teach is a
commitment to help the church
grow in knowledge and spirit — and
a commitment to grow ourselves.
If you have read this space very
long, you know that my wife Joyce
taught children the Bible from the
time she was 14. The last 46 years
of her life she taught 4-year-olds
the Bible on Sunday morning and
Wednesday night.
Right now, however, I want to
focus on teaching age groups from
youths in high school to adults.
I am a firm believer that
Christians should study the Bible
regularly. Daily Bible reading is
a great way to stay in touch with
God, but it is not necessarily study.
Studying to teach a Bible class
means reading, investigating and
praying for understanding.
Studying to teach, when done
right, takes as much concentration
as playing tennis.
The commitment to teach a Bible
class requires work. Teaching material for the first time is especially
demanding. In many churches,
an experienced teacher or Bible
student prepares study guides to
facilitate the study and development
of a lesson. Ideally, an experienced
teacher should ask someone to
assist with a class. The two working
together can develop a strategy for
study and presentation.
Preparing to teach a lesson on a
text from the Bible means, for me,
reading the text until I have almost
memorized it. Then I commit —
following a good friend’s advice
— to study it four times. The first
time, I read specifically to see what
the passage tells me about God and

what God has done — and what he
is doing. The second time I study
the passage (hopefully a day later),
I look at what it teaches me to do or
warns me not to do. With notes from
the first two readings, I begin to pray
that God will help me know what the
passage means for
Insight
me and the people I
study with.
The third time I
study the passage, I
try to see any ideas
I have missed in my
first studies.
I get all the notes
from my first reading
Bailey McBride together and work
them into an understandable form. Then I study the
passage a fourth time, seeking what
parts will need fuller explanation,
what ideas are most important and
how the teaching should change the
class’ thinking or action. Usually,
this fourth study yields an outline
for the class.
This preparation method sounds
tedious — and it is — but it always
helps me move beyond first impressions and deeper into the Word.
Teaching a biblical topic usually
requires more time and effort than
discussing a particular passage. I
also think it requires more discipline. I have some history with
biblical topics; I can talk about many.
The challenge for me is to discipline
myself to reexamine the topic —
studying all the Bible teaches about
the topic. I always spend some library
time finding books on the topic.
I know the Bible warns that
teachers are responsible for what
they teach and its effect on others.
Teaching is a big responsibility,
but it has its rewards. The teacher
always learns more about God and
his truth than anyone else. The
teacher invariably build relationships with people in the class. As
groups study together they grow
closer and they grow closer to God.
Effective teaching helps spiritual
growth. When we learn we develop
an appetite for learning more.
COntact: bailey.mcbride@christianchronicle.org
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CONFERENCE
Prepare to be guided through scripture, explore theology,
and create open dialogue about faith & sexuality.
OCTOBER 27-29, 2016
HIGHLAND OAKS CHURCH, DALLAS
REGISTER TODAY
www.centerpeace.net/register
or call 469-955-2407

CenterPeace helps churches and families
learn a more Christ-like response
to individuals experiencing
same-sex attraction.

centerpeaceinc@gmail.com
facebook.com/centerpeaceinc

Help us put a little more faith
in the future of nursing.
Accepting applications for an Executive
Associate Dean for our School of Nursing.
We’re looking for a visionary leader who will move our school
to the next level of effectiveness and accomplishment, while
preparing the next generation of nurses to impact our
community and beyond.
For more information on this position and to apply, go to
lipscomb.peopleadmin.com/postings/443.

Nashville, Tennessee

159 pages • Hardcover, $20.95 • NEW! Paperback, $13.50

Buy at our website: http://www.weldonlangfield.com/
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Serving with a plan
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box 11000

BE A
WANDERING SOUL.
AT H E R I TA G E C H R I S T I A N U N I V E R S I T Y ,
IT’S ALL ABOUT SOULS.
W h e r e w i l l y o u r p a s s i o n f o r s o u l s t a ke y o u ?

256.766.6610

WWW.HCU.EDU

P.O. BOX HCU

FLORENCE, AL 35630
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